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From the Editor 

 

 

Welcome to the Winter 2014 issue of the Journal of Organizational Learning and Leadership!  In 

the following pages you will see several interesting articles about different questions in the world 

leadership.  The issue begins with a very thoughtful study of Green Ribbon Schools and is 

followed by two articles on changes in the formal education and their implications for leaders.  

The issue also includes an article on corrections officers, a new topic addressed in the Journal. 

 

I am thoroughly grateful to the continuing excellent work of the reviewers who consider each 

manuscript that is submitted.  We had a very large number of submissions considered for this 

issue, and we were only able to accept and publish 25% of them.  We continue to have an 

interest in the broadest interpretation of leadership and hope that if you are reading this you will 

consider submitting a manuscript in the future. 

 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any interest in serving as a reviewer for the Journal or 

if you have any ideas for a special issue of the Journal. 

Best wishes, 

 

Michael T. Miller 

Editor 

mtmille@uark.edu 
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U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon Schools: Leadership Insights and 

Implications  

 

William L. Sterrett  

Scott Imig 

University of North Carolina Wilmington  

 

Deborah Moore 

Green Schools Initiative, Berkeley, California 

 

Abstract 

The U.S. Department of Education established the Green Ribbon Schools recognition award 

(ED-GRS) in 2011 to inspire schools to strive for 21st century excellence by recognizing schools 

with exemplary practices that reduce environmental impacts and costs, improve the health and 

wellness of students and staff, and provide environmental education that incorporates STEM, 

civic skills, and green career pathways. This study examined the perspectives of 75 public and 

private school or district leaders that received the U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon 

Schools (ED-GRS) award to honor exemplary work in the area of environmental impact and 

costs, health and wellness, and sustainability and STEM education.  The study provides insights 

to school and district leaders, as well as school community members who are striving to 

implement green efforts in their schools, regarding the leadership perspective on how best to 

pursue such efforts and the perceived benefits of the ED-GRS awards, such as student and 

community engagement, school visibility and fundraising, among others.  

 

Environmental education has its roots in the late 18th and early 19th century with philosopher 

Jean-Jacques Rousseau asserting that education should include a focus on the environment and 

biologist Louise Agassiz encouraging students to “study nature, not books” (McCrea, undated, p. 

1).  Early “nature education” and “conservation education” movements gave way to the current 

environmental education movement that emerged around the first Earth Day and was codified in 

the National Environmental Education Act of 1970 (National Environmental Education Advisory 

Council, 1996). “Environmental Education is a learning process that increases people’s 

knowledge and awareness about the environment and associated challenges, develops the 

necessary skills and expertise to address these challenges, and fosters attitudes, motivations, and 

commitments to make informed decisions and take responsible action,” (NEEAC, 1996, p. 1).  

 

In the U.S., the “green schools” movement has emerged in the last 15-20 years as an effort to 

promote environmental literacy with the additions of having the school facilities and operations 

themselves embody the principles and practices of education for sustainability.  This includes 

school campuses that save energy and water, reduce waste and exposure to toxins, serve healthy 

food, and provide access to gardens, green schoolyards and outdoor education and physical 

activity.  

 

There is a growing body of evidence that schools that provide sustainable and healthy facilities 

and operations with opportunities for hands-on, experiential environmental education are 
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enhancing student academic outcomes and success, safeguarding the health of students and staff, 

and saving scarce funds while also reducing a school’s environmental impacts.  In response, 

numerous states and local communities, schools and districts have been pursuing a diversity of 

environmental education and green school efforts with support from myriad informal and non-

profit education and environmental organizations, local and state parks, science museums, zoos, 

and aquariums, state departments of education, community volunteers, and other important 

supporters and stakeholders. However, there has been little consistency or standardization of 

these efforts. 

 

In response to this growing green schools movement, the U.S. Department of Education – in 

keeping with its mission to promote student achievement and global competitiveness through 

educational excellence – established the U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon Schools 

award in 2011. The award is for schools, districts, and institutes of higher learning that 

demonstrate excellence in three “pillars”: 

 

1. Reduce environmental impact and costs; 

2. Improve the health and wellness of schools, students, and staff; and 

3. Provide environmental education, which teaches many disciplines, and is especially 

good at effectively incorporating STEM, civic skills, and green career pathways (U.S. 

Department of Education, 2014).  

 

Schools and districts must be nominated by state education agencies or higher education 

authorities, the Department of Defense Education, or the Bureau of Indian Education. Each 

nominating entity is permitted to nominate up to 5 pre-K-12 schools or districts. If a state or 

comparable authority wishes to nominate more than two schools or districts, at least one must 

serve at least 40 percent of students from a disadvantaged background, and if an authority wishes 

to make a fifth Pre-K-12 nomination, it must be a private school. Participation among states has 

been growing, with 30 states participating as of the 2014 awards. Not all states or authorities 

nominate their full quota (U.S. Department of Education, 2014). 

 

In its inaugural year 2012, the U.S. Department of Education recognized 78 schools with the 

Green Ribbon Schools award. In 2013, ED added an award for public school districts that meet 

the criteria, and recognized 78 recipients. And in 2014, 57 recipients were named, bringing the 

2012-2014 total to 213 schools and districts combined for the three years. 

 

Methods 

 

This study examined schools and districts that were recipients of the 2012, 2013 or 2014 U.S. 

Department of Education Green Ribbons Schools award.  Seventy-five of the 213, or 35%, of the 

recipients responded to an online survey administered in the spring of 2014.  Their results are 

outlined below.   Descriptive statistics were used to provide summaries of the findings of the 

fixed-choice questions from the survey.   
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Research Questions 

 

The purpose of this study was to examine the leadership perceptions of school leaders 

(principals, teacher leaders, or other stakeholders) who had taken initiative in applying for, and 

receiving the ED-GRS award in 2012-2014.  Two broad research questions guided this study: 

 

1. What are your leadership perceptions regarding the school sustainability efforts that were 

recognized by the ED-GRS award? 

2. What benefits do you perceive regarding the ED-GRS award? 

 

An online survey administered over a two week period provided researchers with the data used 

in this study.   

 

Review of the Literature 

 

The literature around green schools and environmental education highlight the benefits, costs, 

opportunities and challenges for enhancing student outcomes via the provision of healthy and 

sustainable physical learning environments and experiential and outdoor education. There is a 

parallel literature examining school leadership and community involvement and their impacts on 

student outcomes. The following three sections thus highlight each respective area. 

 

The Three Pillars of a Green School 

 

The core attributes of green schools have been developed during the last few decades in response 

to the deteriorating physical conditions of many American schools, the rising expenses 

associated with constructing and operating schools, the growing concerns about children’s 

increase in obesity and lack of physical activity, and the increasing evidence that hands-on, 

inquiry-based environmental education enhances academic outcomes. According to research 

summarized in the 2006 Report “Greening America’s Schools: Costs and Benefits,” more than 

one-quarter of all American students attend schools considered below standard and the air is 

“unfit to breathe in nearly 15 thousand schools” (Kats, 2006, p. 8; also AFT, 2004; GAO, 2003).  

The consequences of poor indoor air quality on students, for example, include asthma attacks 

that lead to absenteeism, with more than 20 million missed school days per year due to asthma 

(U.S. EPA, 2010, p. 1).  

 

Conversely, green building and green school design correlates with improved health and 

productivity for students and staff, including features like good indoor air quality and ventilation, 

temperature control, and natural light. In his review of 70 research studies, Kats (2006) 

determined “more daylighting fosters higher student achievement” and test scores (p. 10). In 

addition to school occupant health and productivity, green school facilities can save funds 

through water and energy efficiency cost savings and have positive returns on investment, 

despite some higher upfront costs of “green” designs (Kats, 2006, p. 4). Furthermore, green 

school facilities and operations lessen the school’s environmental impacts and conserve 

resources, increase teacher retention, create green jobs, reduce absenteeism, bring the community 

together, and serve as a teaching tool for interactive STEM lessons (Rainwater, 2011, pp 5-12).  

Moreover, school building design features and components—including schools and 
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classrooms—have been shown to have a measurable impact on student learning (Earthman, 

2002, p. 1).   

 

Lastly, several studies indicate that hands-on environmental education projects and civic 

engagement can improve test scores. In a study of 40 schools engaged in environmental 

education, 92% of the cases studied saw better mastery of math skills (Lieberman & Hoody, 

1998). Comparing standardized measures of academic achievement in reading, writing, math, 

science and social studies among paired sets of students, the “Environment as an Integrating 

Context” students did better 72% of the time and their attendance was better 77% of the time. 

They also showed fewer discipline problems, increased enthusiasm for learning, and greater 

pride in their accomplishments (SEER, 2000). 

 

The U.S. Department of Education used this evidence to develop its framework for exemplary 

green schools and established criteria for excellence in Three Pillars: reduced environmental 

impacts and costs; health and wellness, and environmental education, including STEM, civic 

engagement, and green career pathways.  

 

Leadership and ‘Green’ Schools 

 

Simply put, progress in the above three pillars will not happen without school leadership.    The 

principal plays a vital role in realizing and sustaining success and change.  Owings and Kaplan 

(2012) note that “three decades of research provides ample evidence that principals’ effective 

leadership positively affects school and student outcomes” (p. 30).  It is the principal who serves 

as the “critical player in giving direction and focus to the school to bring about learning for all 

students” (Matthews & Crow, 2010, p. 5).   Today’s school leaders are typically trained and 

evaluated based on leadership standards.   The Interstate School Leaders’ Licensure Consortium 

(ISLLC) standards of leadership were adopted in 1996 and updated in 2008 by the Council of 

Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) noting that “leaders’ primary responsibility is to improve 

teaching and learning for all children” (CCSSO, 2008, introduction).   States likewise provide 

leadership standards that form the basis of certification and evaluation protocols.   

 

Leadership standards are typically broad in nature, though they often offer specific sub-criteria as 

well.  For instance, the first two ISLLC 2008 standards call for “setting a widely shared vision 

for learning” and “developing a school culture and instructional program conducive to student 

learning and staff professional growth” (p. 6).  In North Carolina, for example, three of their 

eight leadership standards include “Standard 1: Strategic Leadership,” “Standard 2: Instructional 

Leadership” and “Standard 3: Cultural Leadership” (NCSBoE, 2013, pp. 4-6).  Yet, when closely 

examining even the sub-criteria of many leadership standards, it is difficult to find language that 

closely aligns to any of the three “green pillars” described above.   

 

Principals and teachers serve as innovative change agents in seeking improvements for their 

schools and students that may not be specifically mandated in standards.  One such innovation is 

in the context of green school leadership.  Richard Louv (2012) has advocated for “new kinds of 

schools” that draw upon outdoor experiences to enhance students’ “ability to learn and think, 

expand their senses, and improve their physical and mental health” (p. 283).  These new kinds of 
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schools will require new kinds of school leadership that may not yet be engrained in 

conventional executive standards.    

 

Community Involvement  

 

Undoubtedly, major school initiatives benefit from and pay greater dividends when shared by 

parents and the wider community.  “I want all parents to be real partners in education with their 

children’s teachers, from cradle to career.  In this partnership, students and parents should feel 

connected – and teachers should feel supported” (Secretary Duncan, 2010).  As the nation’s top 

educator, Secretary Duncan is assuredly aware of the extensive body of research documenting 

the benefits of family and community involvement in public schools. Mapp and Kuttner (2013) 

assert, “Research shows that initiatives that take on a partnership orientation – in which student 

achievement and school improvement are seen as shared responsibility, relationships of trust and 

respect are established between home and school, and families and school staff see each other as 

equal partners – create the conditions for family engagement to flourish” (p. 5).  What is evident 

from years of research on community involvement is involving parents and the larger community 

in efforts to develop and sustain a green school will certainly improve the chances of the 

program producing positive outcomes. 

 

Methods 

 

This study examined 75 educational leaders or stakeholders directly involved with a school, 

district or institution receiving the ED-GRS award in the years 2012-2014.  The researchers 

chose an internet survey approach as our research goal was to reduce nonresponse and include 

“design features” to make the “questionnaire appear interesting and important” (Dillman, 2000, 

p. 81). 

 

The U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon Schools (ED-GRS) award    

 

Established in 2011 by the U.S. Department of Education, with support from the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency, the White House Council on Environmental Quality, and 

numerous other federal agencies and non-profits, the ED-GRS award is used to communicate 

best practices and resources to other schools and the general public (U.S. DoE, 2014).  Schools 

and districts are nominated by state departments of education or the Bureau of Indian Education 

or the Department of Defense Education, but cannot apply directly to the U.S. Department of 

Education.  Postsecondary institutions are nominated by state higher education authorities.  The 

awards are announced annually on Earth Day by the Secretary of Education. An award ceremony 

for honorees is held in Washington, DC, in the summer. The recognition does not include any 

monetary award, nor does it cover the costs or expenses associated with traveling to Washington, 

DC for the award ceremony. To date, 213 schools and districts have been recognized in the years 

2012, 2013, and 2014.  Postsecondary institutions will begin receiving recognition in the 2014-

2015 cycle.  We compiled the list of contacts from the winning schools and institutions listed on 

the DOE’s website. Our participants served as the listed contact or principal of each respective 

school; in some cases, the contact was a district administrator or a school board member.   The 

survey was thus sent to approximately 200 individuals.  
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Participants 

 

We utilized purposeful sampling as participants met the “certain criteria established by the 

researcher[s]” (Huck, 2012, p.100) of being a receiving institution of the 2012, 2013 or 2014 

ED-GRS award.  Next, we sent a cover letter introducing ourselves and explaining our research 

questions; informing respondents that their participation was voluntary and anonymous; this 

cover letter was e-mailed along with the survey link.  Three emails were sent out within an 

approximately two-week period to approximately 200 of the recipients (current contacts and/or 

e-mail addresses for some of the recipients could not be determined).  Seventy-five of the 213 

ED-GRS recipients responded thus providing a participation rate of 35%. 

 

 

Researchers’ Positionality 

 

The first two researchers serve as university professors and designed the study, collected and 

analyzed the survey data, and authored the resulting manuscript.  The third author serves as a 

leader of a non-profit organization that promotes green school initiatives and also helped design 

the study, analyze findings and author the resulting manuscript.  Our experiences and 

perspectives as educators and advocates for outdoor learning could have positively biased our 

analysis in interpreting the results as we firmly believe that educators can influence student 

learning and realize benefits from efforts related to the three ED-GRS pillars.   

 

Data Sources 

 

We collected data through an internet survey consisting of 25 questions that took approximately 

10-15 minutes to complete.  We e-mailed each participant a cover letter with a link to a 

researcher-developed survey containing 19 fixed-choice responses and 6 open-ended response 

questions.  To validate the online survey, we sought input from four informed people, including 

2 principals at ED-GRS schools, 1 teacher from an ED-GRS school and an official in the 

Department of Education responsible for ED-GRS to offer feedback regarding the survey design 

and responses.   

 

The resulting survey solicited participant’s role, years of experience, level of school, school 

setting, school socioeconomic demographics, school size, and year of receiving the award.  The 

survey then asked perception questions about developing and leading the work, sustaining the 

work, the quality of teaching and learning as a result of green school efforts, the level of student 

engagement as a result of green school efforts, the amount of community engagement as a result 

of green school efforts, external development (fund raising) as a result of green school efforts, 

visibility and attention related to receiving the award, and grants and donations received as a 

result of the award, and other benefits of the award.   

 

The survey also asked if the participants attended (or plan to attend) the award ceremony in 

Washington, D.C.  Another question asked if there was a state-level green school recognition 

program.  A further question asked if the participant would recommend that other schools or 

districts apply for the award.   
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Two open-ended questions provided participants the opportunity to share benefits and/or 

challenges to the school or district form winning the award, and to share additional insights.   

Three additional open-ended questions regarding discussing and sharing strategies related to 

each of the three pillars along with an optional—and separate—response portal for participants 

to share their e-mail address for possible follow-up dialogue were included as well.  For the 

purposes of this paper, the responses to the fixed-choice questions and the two open-ended 

questions related to perceived challenges and benefits are presented in the findings; the analysis 

of the more in-depth questions regarding strategies will be presented in future publications. The 

survey instrument was structured so participants could elect to skip an item, thus not all 

participants answered all items on the survey. 

 

Findings 

 

Overall, 54 of the respondents self-identified as a principal (38), teacher (15) or assistant 

principal (1).  Additional respondents included a sustainability or environmental director (10), 

head of school (4), or a buildings and grounds-related position (3).  Other respondents included 

superintendent (1), grants coordinator (1), community liaison (1), parent (1), school board 

member (1) and chief operating officer (1). 

 

In terms of experience in their current position, respondents’ tenure covered the range from new 

to experienced: 31% had served 1-4 years, 35% had served 5-9 years, 19% had served 10-14 

years, and 17% had served 15 or more years1.  Most participants identified their schools as 

elementary (32), followed by high schools (14), and then middle schools (11).   Additional 

comments provided alternate configurations such as preK-8 (6), K-8 (6), District (6), or Adult/ 

Career (2).  In terms of school setting, over half of the respondents (51%) identified their setting 

as suburban, followed by urban (27%) and rural (22%).   Thirty-eight percent of the respondents 

indicated they received the award in 2013, followed by 32% in 2014, and 30% in 2012.    

 

We also asked “Please indicate the percentage of students in your school who qualify for free or 

reduced lunch;” nearly half (49%) indicated less than 20% of their students qualified; 11% 

indicated that 20-39% qualified; 22% indicated that 40-59% qualified; 10% responded that 60-

79% of their students qualified and 8% indicated that over 80% received free/reduced lunch 

(F/RL).  Thus 40% of the respondents met one of the ED-GRS criteria for nominating public 

schools that have more than 40% of students qualifying for free and reduced lunch. For all of the 

ED-GRS award recipients to date, about 50% of the winners have been from schools and districts 

with 40% or more free- and reduced-lunch qualifying students.  

 

There was also a wide range of school sizes, with the majority being mid-size schools between 

250-750 students: 15% had 0-250 students, 27% had 251-500, 27% had 501-750 students, 12% 

had 751- 1,000 students; 3% had 1,000 – 1,250 students, only 1% had 1,251 – 1,500 students; 

and 14% had over 1,500 students.  Sixty percent of the respondents were from schools where 

fewer than 40% of students qualified for free- and reduced lunch, and of these schools 79% were 

suburban, 60% were elementary and 50% had fewer than 500 students. Forty percent of 

respondents were from schools where more than 40% of students qualified for free- and reduced 

                                                 
1 Percentages in this manuscript are rounded to the nearest whole number.  Thus, not all totaled percentages may 

equal ‘100.’ 
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lunch, which were mostly urban (57%) and rural (29%), elementary (58%) and large schools - 

50% had more than 500 students, with 21% having more than 1,500 students.  

 

To better understand our first research question of the school’s experiences in regards to the 

award, we asked “When thinking about your green school efforts, please indicate the 

involvement of each group in DEVELOPING AND LEADING the work?”  We then provided a 

Likert-scale (ranging from 1- “not involved” to 4- “extremely involved”) response set for 

positions and roles (see Figure 1).  As Figure 1 indicates, the roles indicating the highest 

perceived involvement (“moderately involved” and “extremely involved” combined) were 

teachers, administrators, the school green team, and the facilities staff.  
 

  

Figure 1. 

Summary of perceived “developing and leading” of the work 

 

In a similarly formatted question, we then asked “When thinking about your green school efforts, 

please indicate the involvement of each group in SUSTAINING the work?”  In regards to 

sustaining this work, as Figure 2 indicates, respondents perceived that students, teachers, the 

school green team, and the facilities staff were most involved. There was not tremendous 

difference in the responses according to whether a school has a large disadvantaged student 

community or not, when filtering responses by the criterion of greater or lower than 40% free- 

and reduced lunch. Across the spectrum, administrators, teachers, students, Green Teams, and 

facilities staff are crucial to these efforts.  Students and teachers were identified as being the 

most crucial to sustaining the efforts, as well as the school green team. 
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Figure 2.   

Summary of perceived “sustaining” of the work 

 

In seeking to better understand the benefits of efforts related to the ED-GRS award, we asked 

respondents to address the following statement, “As a result of our green school efforts, the 

quality of teaching and learning in our school has:” followed with a 5-item response choice set as 

indicated in Figure 3.    Respondents overwhelmingly indicated that as a result of the green 

school efforts, the quality of teaching and learning in their school had either “improved” or 

“significantly improved” (85% combined total).  We also asked participants to respond to a 

similarly-formatted statement, “As a result of our green school efforts, the level of student 

engagement (student attention, curiosity, interest) in our school has:” Over 90% indicated 

improvement.   And to better understand the school’s experience regarding community 

engagement, we asked participants to respond this statement, “As a result of our green school 

efforts, the amount of community engagement (volunteers, parental involvement, partnerships) 

in our school has:” As noted in Figure 3, 77% indicated improved community engagement.  

When we filtered responses for percentage of students eligible for free and reduced lunch, we 

found some small differences: that respondents from schools with more than 40% of FRL 

students noted “no change” at higher levels for all three of these questions: “no change” in 

community engagement was noted by 33% of respondents compared to 14.7% in schools with 

less than 40% of FRL students. However, student engagement was noted to have “significantly 

increased” at higher levels (33.3% vs 28.5%), “increased” (54% vs 65%), and “no change” 

(12.5% vs 5.7%). Overall, the trends were quite similar across size, urban vs suburban, and 

elementary vs middle vs high school. 
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Figure 3. 

Perceptions of Engagement 

 

In regards to external development (fund raising), 48% noted an increase, 52% indicated “no 

change” and 0% noted a decrease in external development.   We then asked the following 

question: “Has the U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon Schools award enhanced your 

stature in some way by increasing your school’s or district’s visibility and/or the attention you 

have gotten from any of the groups below? (check all that apply).”  As noted in Figure 4, marked 

increases in visibility were noted in many areas.  The highest increased visibility was noted as 

coming from local media, current parents, teachers, and school board members.  There are 

significant increases across all the categories, including “prospective parents,” indicating that the 

award may help enhance a school’s stature and possibly even demand for enrollment. Recent 

winners (for 2014) sometimes noted that it was “too soon to tell.” 
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Figure 4. 

Increased visibility from specific groups    

 

We then asked respondents to answer “Have you used the award to generate any grants, 

sponsorship, donations or other financial support for your school or district?  Only 48% of 

respondents answered this question, with half of those responding indicating “foundation grant” 

was the primary financial support generated, followed by 39% indicating generating a “local 

business in-kind donation” and 30% “local business donation.”  Thirty-one percent indicated 

securing “business sponsorship” and another 31% indicated “private donations” followed by 

19% who indicated securing a government grant.  The response rate and answers for this 

question were consistent across schools with more than 40% free- and reduced lunch students 

and those with less. 

 

We asked respondents to reflect about their sum benefits from the experience of applying for the 

award by addressing the following question, “Through the process of completing the application 

for the U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon Schools award, in what ways did you 

benefit? (check all that apply)”  Their answers, as noted in Figure 5, indicate a high level of 

perceived benefit across the noted areas. 
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Figure 5. 

Summary of perceived benefits through the ED-GRS process   

 

An open-ended response related to benefits and challenges yielded 43 responses, many of which 

aligned with the fixed-choice items noted in Figure 5.  For this question, researchers separately 

analyzed each of the 43 items and coded them in “identifying and refining important concepts” 

(Check & Schutt, 2012, p. 304).  The researchers then compared findings and agreed on these 

emerging themes: increased awareness of green efforts within the school community; enhanced 

credibility and school pride that came with the recognition; opportunities for outreach by 

students and staff regarding green efforts, and greater sustainability with green-related efforts. 

Challenges expressed were relatively minimal and included the following: funding (for physical 

improvements, staff, and travel to the award ceremony in Washington, DC) and difficulty of 

completing the application (though people respect the rigor), as well as a desire that the award 

would have garnered more attention.    

 

We also asked respondents to indicate if they attended (or planned) to attend the U.S. 

Department of Education Green Ribbon Schools award ceremony in Washington, D.C.  Sixty-

one percent indicated “yes” and 39% indicated “no.”   Finally, we asked “Would you 

recommend that other schools or districts apply for the U.S. Department of Education Green 

Ribbon Schools award?”  Ninety-five percent responded “yes,” 5% responded “unsure” and no 

respondents indicated “no.”   

 

Discussion   

 

In examining the findings, we addressed the two research questions as noted above and identified 

the following discussion items related to a conclusion.   
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Benefits to the school community.   

 

It is clear that the school community benefits from efforts to green the school.   From bolstering 

school pride to streamlining efficiency efforts, the award itself is seen as a boost.  The process 

itself is reflective and invites a “green team” approach that requires collaboration and 

coordination; this can lead to enhanced sustainability efforts elsewhere.  As one respondent 

noted, “We decided to buy 100% renewable energy this fall, and I am certain that our facilities 

director felt motivated to do this in part by our Green Ribbon status.”   

 

Others noted that this validated efforts long in the making. “The benefits so far have been 

recognition of the efforts we have undertaken for the past 25 years” and another noted “the 

award served as validation for almost 15 years of providing a rigorous academic curriculum that 

centers around the environment.”  Yet another summed up that “our district has become a green 

district in part to save money in utilities and transportation, but also because we have shown it is 

possible, necessary, and should be our mission to leave the world a better place because we are 

here.”   

 

School Leadership implications.   

 

In this era of hyper-accountability and with the proven benefits of greening a school, greater 

attention is warranted on efforts to promote green efforts, specifically related to the three pillars 

of the ED-GRS schools.  Principals play a lead role in the leading and sustaining of the green 

efforts, but they cannot do this work alone.   As York-Barr & Duke (2004) noted after examining 

two decades of research on teacher leadership, “leadership must emerge from many individuals 

within an organization” rather than just a few formal leaders such as the principal (p. 288). 

Administrator preparation programs and evaluation systems should place a greater focus on 

green efforts, particularly in light of the potential benefits as noted in this study. 

 

A leadership standard such as North Carolina’s “managerial leadership” could be transformed 

into “sustainability leadership,” for example.  Updated learning standards might include aspects 

of green facilities, green operations, and green curricula that could transform the work of 

teachers and the engagement of students.  As one respondent noted, “our school has an 

instructional framework that is based upon thinking and reasoning skills. This led us to the 

‘Green’ movement years ago.  We are now looking at our integration of health and wellness… 

‘green’ and ‘healthy’ go hand in hand.”   

 

Implications of U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon Schools   

 

Schools really appreciate the validation, awareness, and visibility that the ED-GRS award brings. 

The passion and excitement in so many of the open-ended responses indicates how eager people 

are for this kind of recognition, and that green efforts have often been invisible and championed 

by unsung heroes. “Before we were a green ribbon school, our community wanted to be green 

but did not think of themselves as green. Now that we have the recognition, we are starting to 

think of our school as a green school, which has bolstered new sustainability efforts at the 

school.”  “Benefits include community pride, media attention, increased opportunity for grants.” 
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“The benefits have been many. We are seen as a model for green schools in our area and many 

people contact us for advice, or to present at conferences or workshops. In our school, it has 

helped us to maintain a culture of being more aware of our facilities, resource use, health of our 

campus and educational programs.”  

 

The ED-GRS award application is also serving as a learning and assessment tool and raising 

awareness of what a green school is. The application itself is spurring people on to make 

improvements in their facilities, operations, and educational programs, and to promote internal 

collaboration and coordination among staff, teachers, parents, and students. These are the 

hallmarks of high performing schools and leaders. Several respondents hoped for a green schools 

mentoring network, which is already growing through the Green Schools National Network with 

affiliates in 48 states and an annual conference. 

 

Implications for underserved and disadvantaged schools 

 

Interestingly, our survey responses did not indicate many significant differences among schools 

with higher and lower portions of disadvantaged students, larger vs smaller, or urban vs 

suburban. There has been a public perception that green schools are pursued only in wealthier, 

white, suburban schools, but this perception is not supported in this survey nor in the 

demographics of winners to-date, since about 50% of honorees over the last three years are from 

disadvantaged schools (NOTE: the award criteria require that if states nominate more than one 

public school, the next must have 40% or more students eligible for free- and reduced lunch, thus 

the winners to-date may not be statistically representative of green schools nationally).   

 

Respondents from schools with higher percentages of disadvantaged students did not experience 

as significant an increase in school community engagement as a result of their green efforts, yet 

they mentioned the use of strong partnerships with outside organizations, PTAs, and facilities 

staff more often, implying that receiving expertise and outside support is important to success in 

underserved schools.  As one respondent noted, the benefits of receiving the ED-GRS award is 

“recognition that even school districts with a high poverty level can accomplish great things,” 

and it “helps with green or energy saving projects that are much less visible than a new gym.”  

 

One unsurprising difference was that schools with higher proportions of disadvantaged students 

were also less likely to be able to attend the award ceremony in Washington, DC. Separately, 

Andrea Suarez Falken, Director of the U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon Schools, 

notes that the ceremony was held during the first week of June the first two years, making travel 

plans difficult. Now the ceremony is set for later in July. Still, according to Ms. Falken, most 

honorees have attended the ceremony, and only 17 out of the total 213 honorees have missed the 

event (~8%), and 10 of these the first year. (personal communication, 2014).   So, those 

responding to our survey may represent more of the non-attendees. There was an expressed 

desire that the award and its honorees receive more attention and support, at least for travel to the 

ceremony. 
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Challenges and further study 

 

While the overwhelming number of responses focused on the benefits of the green efforts across 

the three pillars of the ED-GRS award, a few responses highlighted challenges, including the 

costs of green facilities investments in the context of tight budgets, especially on older school 

buildings, and the lack of resources from the award or for travel, and lack of resources generally. 

Several respondents expressed a desire or hope that the U.S. Department of Green Ribbon 

Schools award would eventually have some prize or reward associated with it. Other challenges 

included how to sustain the efforts and improvements over time, especially given the competing 

priorities for other accountability mandates. 

 

Work is underway to analyze more of our survey’s open-ended responses and recommendations 

from school leaders from ED-GRS honorees and to conduct interviews and case studies with 

these schools to better understand the implications for school leadership and student success 

across the diversity of school types, sizes, and settings. In particular, we aim to better understand 

what kinds of support and resources are the most relevant and helpful to developing and sustain 

green school efforts that seek to spread best practices and provide forms of partnership, support, 

training, and financial resources. 
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Abstract 

In this investigation, we analyzed national College Board data to investigate trends in cost 

effectiveness ratios for ethnically diverse male and female AP exam-takers.  The nationwide 

number of AP exam-takers more than doubled from 1997 to 2012, while ethnic minority students 

increased nearly 7 times.  Only Asians exhibited a positive trend in cost effectiveness ratios and 

Whites experienced a minimal decrease.  In contrast, Blacks and Hispanics demonstrated a 

continuous negative trend in cost effectiveness ratios that increased each year.  Expansion 

efforts to push ethnically diverse students into AP exams may have resulted in millions of dollars 

that were poorly spent due to large numbers of Blacks and Hispanics who failed to qualify for 

advanced placement or college credit.  Implications of our findings for educational leaders are 

provided. 

 

For the past decade, Advanced Placement (AP) course participation has doubled in the United 

States and more students are taking AP exams than ever before (College Board, 2012). 

Nevertheless, students passing the exams are more often Whites and Asians attending high 

performing suburban high schools than Blacks or Hispanics.  Since 1997, national trends in 

college readiness as measured by AP exam performance reflected persistent academic 

achievement gaps between underserved Black and Hispanics and their White and Asian peers in 

virtually every state (Davis, Joyner & Slate, 2011; Holmes, 2012; Koch, 2012; Moore, Slate, & 

Martinez-Garcia, 2009).  Additionally, gender differences in AP test taking patterns and success 

rates have remained consistent (Holmes, 2012; Moore & Slate, 2011; Moore, Combs, & Slate, 

2010). 

 

During this time, AP expansion initiatives increased participation in AP courses and funneled 

revenues to College Board; however, overall success rates on AP exams dramatically decreased 

for Black and Hispanic students and increased only for Asian students.  Although policymakers 

are funding increased amounts of public monies on AP expansion, national trends for the past 

16 years indicate that Black females are falling farther behind and Asian males are benefitting 

the most when measured by AP exam success rates.  In this national, multi-year study, we 

concluded that affordable open access to more AP courses and exams may not overcome poor 

quality schools and prior academic preparation to increase prediction of college readiness for 

all students (College Board, 2013).  More importantly, the value gap between AP expenditures 

and student success has expanded when measured by the average scores needed to earn college 

credit. 
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Unintended Value Gap 

 

Increased spending and decreased exam performance rates indicate an unintended value gap for 

disadvantaged students, particularly Black and Hispanic students who lack early academic 

preparation and social and emotional skills needed for college success.  Just participating in AP 

courses may not be a cost effective strategy for insuring that all students will enter college with 

the tools needed for success.  In a recent analysis of national trends in AP exam performance 

rates, Holmes (2012) demonstrated that increased spending over 16 years to push more students 

to take AP exams did not result in increased success rates for all students, rather results are 

consistent with other studies by Koch (2012) and Davis et. al. (2011) that significant ethnic and 

gender differences in achievement gaps on AP exams remain persistent. 

 

Consequently, the college readiness predictive value of AP exams is best understood by 

investigating gender and ethnic differences in test taking patterns.  As such, simply increasing 

enrollment in more AP courses at the expense of additional public funding may lead to a 

significant value gap in return on cost for the AP expansion programs advocated by College 

Board researchers and supporters (Sadler, Sonnert, Tai, & Klopfenstein, 2010.  Rather than 

taking more AP courses earlier in high school, student success on AP exams is more often 

related to the advantages of high quality schools, social and emotional skills, and economic 

status, which leaves disadvantaged and ethnically diverse students under-prepared to perform as 

well as their White and Asian counterparts.  Even the College Board (2007) itself acknowledged 

that differences in AP exam taking patterns across gender and ethnic identities have persisted 

and these two demographic measurers should be considered when evaluating the validity of AP 

exam scores.  More importantly, prior academic achievement measures such as PSAT scores and 

high school grades are related to AP exam performance, in addition to academic interests and 

opportunity to openly participate in high quality AP courses (College Board, 2007, 2013), all of 

which must be considered to evaluate the cost value of the AP expansion movement. 

 

 

Analysis of AP Cost Effectiveness Ratios 

 

We focused on cost effectiveness ratios for AP exam performance as a function of gender and 

ethnicity for each test administration from 1997 through 2012.  To calculate the ratio, the cost of 

$87 for taking an AP exam (Lewin, 2012) was multiplied by the total number of students who 

earned each score from 1997 through 2012 (Koch, 2012).  The total cost for failing scores of 1 

and 2 was subtracted from the total cost for qualifying scores of 3, 4, and 5.  This difference was 

divided by the total cost for test fees from students in each ethnic group.  The cost effectiveness 

ratio for passing and failing scores is relevant because the score of 3 is the minimum score 

accepted by most universities for college credit (Klopfenstein, 2004a; Moore & Slate, 2010).  A 

positive ratio indicated that more students achieved a passing score and were eligible to receive 

advanced placement or college credit.  A negative ratio indicated that more students failed to earn 

advanced placement exam score necessary for college credit. 

 

Displayed in Table 1, Asians earned the only positive cost effectiveness ratio, while Whites 

demonstrated a minimal decrease.  In particular, the positive ratio for Asians ranged from 0.39 in 

1997 to 0.42 in 2012 and for Whites the ratio ranged slightly from 0.35 in 1997 to 0.34 in 2012.  
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In contrast, for all 16 years, Blacks had increasingly negative ratios, ranging from -0.32 in 1997 

to -0.48 in 2012.  Hispanics were the only ethnic group that experienced a positive ratio from 

1997 through 2001 and then experienced a negative ratio for the remaining years from 2002 to 

2012.  The ratio for Hispanics decreased from 0.19 in 1997 to -0.21 in 2012.  An important 

finding of this study is that negative cost effectiveness ratios escalated significantly for Blacks 

and Hispanics over 16 years of data.  Figure 1 is a  

graphical representation comparing the positive and negative cost effectiveness ratio trends for 

each group for years 1997 through 2012. 

 

Displayed in Table 2 is a comparison of the cost effectiveness ratios for female students in each 

ethnic group for 16 years.  A positive ratio indicated that more female students achieved a 

passing score and were eligible to receive advanced placement or college credit.  A negative ratio 

indicated that more female students failed to earn advanced placement or college credit based on 

their exam scores.  From 1997 to 2012, the cost effectiveness ratio was positive for Asian and 

White female students who took AP exams.  In particular, the positive ratio for Asian female 

students ranged from 0.35 in 1997 to 0.37 in 2012.  The positive ratio for White female students 

decreased slightly from 0.30 in 1997 to 0.27 in 2012.  In contrast, for all 16 years Black female 

students had a negative cost effectiveness ratio that grew larger each year, ranging from -0.36 in 

1997 to -0.51 in 2012.  Hispanic female students were the only ethnic group that experienced a 

positive ratio from 1997 to 1999 and then experienced a negative ratio for the remaining years 

from 2000 to 2012.  Overall, the cost effectiveness trend is negative for Black and Hispanic 

female students and positive for Asian and White female students.  Readers should note that only 

Asian female students increased their positive cost effectiveness ratio trend in 2012, and all other 

female students experienced a downward trend in their cost effectiveness ratios. 

 

The cost effectiveness ratio trends for female students in each ethnic group are displayed in 

Figure 2.  The graphical representation demonstrates an increasingly positive ratio for Asian 

female students for all 16 years, ranging from 0.35 in 1997 to 0.37 in 2012.  White female 

students also had a positive ratio; however, the ratio decreased beginning with the 2002 test 

administration and varied from .0.30 in 1997 to 0.27 in 2012.  For all 16 years, Black female 

students had an increasingly negative cost effectiveness ratio, ranging from -0.36 in 1997 to -

0.51 in 2012.  Hispanic students were the only group that had a positive ratio for years 1997, 

1998, 1999, and then had a negative ratio for the remaining years from 2000 to 2012. 

 

Displayed in Table 3, the comparison of the cost effectiveness ratios for male students in each 

ethnic group illustrates the passing and failing performance on AP exams for 16 years of data.  A 

positive ratio indicates that more male students achieved a passing score and were eligible to 

receive advanced placement or college credit.  A negative ratio indicates that more male students 

failed to earn advanced placement or college credit based on their exam scores.  For 1997 to 

2012, the cost effectiveness ratio was positive for Asian and White male students who took AP 

exams.  In particular, the positive ratio for Asian male students ranged from 0.42 in 1997 to 0.48 

in 2012.  The positive ratio for White male students increased slightly from 0.41 in 1997 to 0.42 

in 2012.  In contrast, for all 16 years Black male students had an increasing negative cost 

effectiveness ratio, ranging from -0.26 in 1997 to -0.43 in 2012.  Hispanic male students were the 

only ethnic group that experienced a positive ratio from 1997 to 2001 and then experienced a 

negative ratio for the remaining years from 2002 to 2012.  Overall, the cost effectiveness trends 
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were negative for Black and Hispanic male students and positive for Asian and White male 

students for the 16 years analyzed. 

 

The cost effectiveness ratio for male students for each ethnic group is portrayed in Figure 3.  The 

graphical representation demonstrates a positive trend in cost effectiveness ratio for Asian male 

students ranging from 0.37 in 2001 to 0.48 in 2012.  White male students also demonstrated a 

positive ratio for all 16 years.  Regarding Black male students, a negative trend in cost 

effectiveness ratio ranged from -0.26 in 1997 to -0.43 in 2012.  Hispanic male students were the 

only group that demonstrated a positive ratio for years 1997 to 2001 and a negative ratio for the 

remaining years from 2000 to 2012. 

 

Table 4 contains the number of Asian students who achieved passing and failing scores and the 

corresponding costs of the AP exams for all 16 years.  The positive trend in cost benefits for 

Asian students is demonstrated by the consistent AP performance as measured by passing scores.  

In 1997, the cost for exams by Asian students who passed and were successful was two times 

more than the cost for Asian students who earned failing scores.  This positive trend continued to 

2012, and Asian students were two times more likely to earn passing scores than failing scores. 

 

Figure 4 provides a graphical representation of the number of Asian students who earned passing 

and failing scores and the corresponding costs of the AP exams for all 16 years.  Also illustrated 

is the positive trend in cost benefits for Asian students who achieved passing scores as compared 

to Asian students who earned failing scores for years 1997 to 2012.  In 1997, Asian students 

were two times more likely to achieve passing scores than to earn failing scores; however, by 

2012, the positive trend increased markedly, and Asian students were three times more likely to 

earn passing scores than failing scores.  

 

Table 5 includes the number of Black students who achieved passing and failing scores and the 

corresponding costs of the AP exams for all 16 years.  The negative trend in cost for Black 

students is demonstrated by the consistent AP performance as measured by passing and failing 

scores.  In 1997, the cost for exams by Black students who failed and were unsuccessful was 

almost two times more than the cost for Black students who earned passing scores.  This 

negative trend continued through all 16 years, and the cost for Black students who earned failing 

scores was two times more than Black students who achieved passing scores, thus spending on 

unsuccessful performance outcomes increased to $14,970,438 in 2012. 

 

Figure 5 provides a graphical representation of the number of Black students who earned passing 

and failing scores and the corresponding costs of the AP exams for all 16 years.  Also illustrated 

is the negative trend in cost for Black students who achieved passing scores as compared to cost 

for Black students who earned failing scores for years 1997 to 2012.  In 1997, Black students 

were two times more likely to achieve failing scores than to earn passing scores; however, by 

2012, the negative trend increased markedly, and Black students were three times more likely to 

earn failing scores than passing scores.  The negative trend in cost effectiveness ratios each year 

demonstrated the increase in millions of dollars wasted due to large numbers of Black students 

failing to achieve exam scores eligible for advanced placement or college credit. 
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Table 6 includes the number of Hispanic students who achieved passing and failing scores and 

the corresponding costs of the AP exams for all 16 years.  The negative trend in cost for Hispanic 

students is demonstrated by the overall AP performance as measured by passing and failing 

scores.  In 1997, the cost for exams by Hispanic students who failed and were unsuccessful was 

less than the cost for Hispanic students who earned passing scores.  In 2001, the cost for failing 

scores exceeded the cost for passing scores, and this negative trend continued for 12 years, 

resulting in expenditures on unsuccessful performance outcomes in the amount of to $13,968,633 

for the 2012 test administration. 

 

Figure 6 provides a graphical representation of the number of Hispanic students who earned 

passing and failing scores and the corresponding costs of the AP exams for all 16 years.  Also 

illustrated is the negative trend in cost for Hispanic students who achieved passing scores as 

compared to cost for Hispanic students who earned failing scores for years 1997 to 2012.  In 

1997, Hispanic students were more likely to achieve passing scores than to earn failing scores; 

however, by 2012, the negative trend increased markedly, and Hispanic students were more 

likely to earn failing scores than passing scores.  The negative trend in cost effectiveness ratios 

each year demonstrated the increase in millions of dollars wasted due to large numbers of 

Hispanic students failing to achieve exam scores eligible for advanced placement or college 

credit. 

 

Table 7 contains the number of White students who achieved passing and failing scores and the 

corresponding costs of the AP exams for all 16 years.  The positive trend in cost for White 

students is demonstrated by the overall AP performance as measured by passing and failing 

scores.  In 1997, the cost for exams by White students who passed and were successful was two 

times more than the cost for White students who earned failing scores.  This positive trend 

continued to 2012, and White students were almost two times more likely to earn passing scores 

than failing scores, thus spending less on unsuccessful performance outcomes than on successful 

performance outcomes.  

 

Figure 7 provides a graphical representation of the number of White students who earned passing 

and failing scores and the corresponding costs of the AP exams for all 16 years.  Also illustrated 

is the positive trend in cost for White students who achieved passing scores as compared to 

White students who earned failing scores for years 1997 to 2012.  In 1997, White students were 

almost two times more likely to achieve passing scores than to earn failing scores.  Moreover by 

2012, the positive trend persisted, and White students were more than two times more likely to 

earn passing scores than failing scores. 

 

Table 8 contains the cumulative number of students by ethnic group who achieved passing and 

failing scores and the corresponding costs of the AP exams for all 16 years.  The positive and 

negative trends in cost for students in each ethnic group were demonstrated by the overall AP 

performance as measured by passing and failing scores.  The cumulative cost for exams by Black 

students who were unsuccessful was almost three times more than the cost for Black students 

who earned passing scores, resulting in more exam fees directed toward unsuccessful 

performance outcomes than on successful performance outcomes.  The cumulative cost for 

Hispanic students who earned failing scores was greater than for Hispanic students who earned 

passing scores.  Hispanic students earned successful scores until 2001, when Hispanic students’ 
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overall exam scores dropped below the score of 3 necessary to receive advanced placement or 

college credit.  In contrast, the cumulative cost for exams by Asian and White students who 

passed and were successful was two times more than the cost for Asian and White students who 

earned failing scores. 

 

Illustrated in Figure 8 is the cumulative cost for Asian students who earned passing scores 

compared to the cumulative cost for failing scores over 16 years.  The cost for Asian students of 

$257,075,691 represented the cumulative expenditure for passing exams, an amount that was 

almost twice the $135,508,764 expenditure for failing scores.  As explained earlier, the cost 

effectiveness ratios were positive because more Asian students earned passing scores and were 

successful on exams than Asian students who earned failing scores. 

 

Depicted in Figure 9 is the cumulative cost for Black students who earned passing scores 

compared to the cumulative cost for failing scores over 16 years.  The cost for Black students of 

$115,580,892 represented the cumulative expenditure for failing exam scores, an amount that 

was almost three times greater than the $46,897,872 expenditure for exams that resulted in 

passing scores.  As explained earlier, the cost effectiveness ratios were negative because more 

Black students earned failing scores than Black students who earned passing scores. 

 

Displayed in Figure 10 is the cumulative cost for Hispanic students who earned passing scores 

compared to the cumulative cost for failing scores over 16 years.  The cost for Hispanic students 

of $97,809,489 represented the cumulative expenditure for failing exam scores, an amount that 

was much greater than the $74,622,075 expenditure for exams that resulted in passing scores.  As 

explained earlier, the cost effectiveness ratios were negative because more Hispanic students 

earned failing scores than Hispanic students who earned passing scores. 

 

Depicted in Figure 11 is the cumulative cost for White students who earned passing scores 

compared to the cumulative cost for failing scores over 16 years.  The cost for White students of 

$1,136,510,493 represented the cumulative expenditure for passing exam scores, an amount that 

was three times greater than the $633,000,603 expenditure for exams that resulted in failing 

scores.  As depicted earlier, the cost effectiveness ratios were positive because more White 

students earned passing scores and were successful on exams than White students who earned 

failing scores and were unsuccessful in achieving advanced placement or college credit. 

 

National Trends in Cost Effectiveness Ratios 

 

Researchers confirmed that costs associated with providing AP programs in schools increased 

during the last decade and several states initiated policies that allocate larger amounts of public 

funds to address these additional costs (Klopfenstein & Thomas, 2009; Koch, 2012). 

Additionally, some states use public funds to subsidize exam fees for disadvantaged students to 

take AP tests and encourage them to earn college credit (Klopfenstein & Thomas, 2009).  In our 

study, students paid a fee to take AP exams, although these fees may be reduced or subsidized 

for low-income students based on need (Klopfenstein & Thomas, 2009).  The cost in 2011 was 

$87 per student (Lewin, 2012).  For 16 years of data, negative trends in cost effectiveness and 

escalating costs for failing scores were confirmed, particularly for Blacks with a cumulative cost 

of $115,580,892 for failing exam scores; almost triple the cost of $46,896,872 for Blacks with 
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passing scores.  Hispanics also underperformed overall and demonstrated a higher cost for failing 

scores of $97,809,489 as compared to $74,622,075 for passing scores over 16 years. 

Consequently, the negative trend in cost effectiveness ratios represented a considerable waste of 

financial resources. 

 

Additional costs associated with AP expansion include training for teachers, expensive lab 

equipment, and specific textbooks for AP courses (Klopfenstein & Thomas, 2009).  More 

research is needed to determine additional costs and benefits for students before policy makers 

mandate more public funding for AP expansion programs (Klopfenstein & Thomas, 2009).  In 

this era of tight budgets, administrators may determine that AP expansion is a luxury that school 

districts with high concentrations of underprepared and disadvantaged students who need college 

preparatory programs more than accelerated college level courses cannot afford. 

 

Decreased Performance Rates In Spite of Increased AP Participation 

 

Evidence was provided in this investigation that the nationwide number of AP exam-takers more 

than doubled from 1997 to 2012.  The proportion of non-White students taking the exam 

increased by 6 or 7 times between 1997 and 2012; however, AP performance rates dramatically 

declined for Black and Hispanic students.  Significant gender differences in AP exam scores were 

discernible between Blacks and Hispanics and their Asian and White counterparts, and 

continuous negative trends for passing rates were tracked across 16 years. Even though more 

females take AP exams, a higher percentage of males in each ethnic group earned passing scores.  

One critical finding was that Black females consistently earned greater numbers of failing scores 

than passing scores compared to all other groups.  Moreover, the trend line analysis indicated a 

steep decline in passing rates, particularly from 2002 to 2012, which corresponded with increased 

AP expansion programs and resulted in a negative trend in cost effectiveness ratios.  Millions of 

dollars were poorly spent due to large numbers of Black and Hispanic students failing to achieve 

advanced placement or college credit. 

 

AP Expansion Benefits Whites and Asians More than Others 

 

In recent years, the effectiveness and equity of AP expansion programs have been questioned by 

educational leaders and policy makers (Klopfenstein & Thomas, 2010; Sadler & Tai, 2007).  

Researchers are concerned about the expenditure of public funds that subsidizes one particular 

college readiness strategy over other programs without empirical data that validates the 

effectiveness of AP programs (Dougherty, Mellon & Jian, 2006; Klopfenstein, 2010; 

Klopfenstein & Thomas, 2010; Moore & Slate, 2011; Sadler & Tai, 2007).  Furthermore, 

because AP course- taking is a sorting process utilized by highly motivated, high achieving 

students, other students such as underserved populations, may not benefit from more AP program 

offerings (Dougherty et al., 2006; Sadler & Tai, 2007; Sadler, et al., 2010).  Even though open 

access to AP exams elevated participation rates for all students, overall lower average exam 

scores for Black and Hispanics persisted, especially for Black females.  Moreover, consistent 

achievement gaps between ethnic groups were evident despite the College Board’s recent 

addition of the Advanced Placement Incentive Program and the AP Potential programs intended 

to solve the widening gaps between low income, Black and Hispanic students from 

underperforming schools and their suburban, upper class, and highly motivated counterparts.  
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This conclusion is supported by the findings in our study, even though few other research studies 

in the literature that used cost effectiveness ratio analysis to measure the value of mandating AP 

courses and exams for all students were available. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Ethnic and gender disparities in overall AP exam performance and national trends in cost 

effectiveness ratios for 16 years were investigated.  Our analysis revealed that the significant 

increase of males and females in all ethnic groups demonstrated an escalation of AP programs 

throughout the United States.  Although many more students are participating in AP courses and 

exams, the percentage of Blacks and Hispanics earning passing scores significantly declined each 

year.  In contrast, the percentage of Asians achieving passing scores consistently increased and 

the percentage of Whites achieving passing scores slightly decreased.  During the 16 years 

analyzed, Black females consistently demonstrated the lowest mean scores compared to all other 

students.  Increasing expenditures and decreasing success rates resulted in an unintended value 

gap demonstrated by negative cost effectiveness ratios for Black and Hispanic students. The 

significance of these findings and their implications for policy and practice makes it necessary to 

reevaluate AP expansion funding mandates. 

 

Our study represents a clear analysis of resources allocated toward Black and Hispanic students 

who are academically and socially underprepared to succeed on AP exams. Improvements in 

addressing the needs of those students who lack the cultural capital and social cognitive skills are 

necessary to increase college readiness.  We concur that AP expansion is a positive strategy 

aimed at preparing American students for college-readiness; however, other college readiness 

strategies that enhance cultural and social deficiencies are imperative if larger numbers of Black 

and Hispanic students are to be successful in college and the workforce in the coming decade of 

extensive globalization of the world economy.  Finally, by utilizing College Board’s vast 

national data set, we made available to policymakers and educational leaders information that 

they can use regarding education policy and practice. 

 

Implications 

 

Inherent in our findings are several policy implications for educational leaders both at the K-12 

level and higher education level.  These implications are substantial because, despite increased 

participation in AP expansion programs, achievement gaps still persist and have not improved 

significantly.  One untended consequence of AP initiatives designed to target underserved 

students is that these same initiatives have benefited disproportionately more Asian and White 

students than Black and Hispanic students.  Asian and White students continue to outperform 

Black and Hispanic students across all 16 years of test administrations.  Moreover, a continuous 

negative trend in AP performance and cost effectiveness for Black and Hispanic students 

corresponded with AP expansion policy initiatives.   

 

Through results of our research study, current efforts to reshape the national discourse 

surrounding equity and inclusion for all students, in particular, underserved high achieving 

students may be advanced.  Important issues facing high achieving, at risk students are 

overlooked and resources and policy decisions are formulated without consideration for the 
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gender and ethnic differences that compound to create educational barriers.  Our research brings 

into focus the need for a comprehensive research agenda to develop, pilot test, and validate new 

instruments to measure, and new practices to improve, college readiness for the growing 

diversity in American public education.  Clearly AP program expansion is not the single best 

answer for all high school students.  As such, state and federal funding policy is misallocating 

scarce resources to a program that is clearly not effective.  These scarce resources could be used 

to develop new models.  Higher education researchers must renew efforts to focus on social, 

economic, and cultural strategies to release school leaders from the quick fix strategy of 

mandating that all students, whether prepared or not, embrace College Board’s AP program as 

the magic bullet for the college completion crisis in American education today. 

 

Our research findings offer convincing evidence that gender and ethnic differences are clearly 

evident in achievement gaps and college readiness rates among U.S. high school students.  More 

importantly, we verified at the national level, and for the first time, the presence of a consistent 

pattern of stair-step achievement gaps between and among ethnic groups over a 16-year time 

period.  Despite open access and the increase in the number of students who are taking AP 

exams, the achievement gaps are growing wider each year.  Furthermore, the notable evidence 

of a persistent stair-step achievement gap between and among ethnic groups across 16 years 

indicates the need for leadership initiatives at the local, state, and federal levels for additional 

college readiness reform strategies.  

 

Although affordability and accessibility to AP exams has improved, equity issues remain for 

Black and Hispanic student populations.  Open access, which is an excellent policy to invite 

students to enroll in AP courses and attend postsecondary institutions, does not create equity for 

a vast number of ethnically diverse students.  Given that prior academic achievement is the most 

powerful predictor of college readiness, educational leaders and political proponents must focus 

on alternative methods (e.g., dual credit courses) for increasing college readiness for 

underserved populations.  Advanced Placement expansion programs appear to have a limited 

effect on overall college readiness measured by AP exam performance.  Realistically, the AP 

expansion reform movement provides increased opportunities for those students who need them 

least—those students who would likely succeed in college without additional AP experience. 

 

Educational leaders and policy makers must recognize that funding resources should not be 

concentrated primarily on one college readiness strategy, such as open and free access to AP 

courses and exams.  Rather, resources should be strategically allocated toward the academic 

needs of diverse students, particularly Black and Hispanic female students.  School leaders and 

policy makers should rigorously investigate the interplay of both gender and ethnicity to analyze 

achievement gaps in college readiness skills.   

 

Moreover, the implications of this research are important for theory and practice because 

expansion efforts to push more students into AP exams have resulted in millions of dollars that 

were poorly spent due to large numbers of Hispanics and Blacks, particularly females, who 

failed to qualify for advanced placement or college credit.  Educational leaders at all levels must 

address systematic approaches that meet the social and emotional needs of underserved students 

and integrate innovative learning and teaching methods that align with college readiness skills, 

both outside and within the framework of AP courses and the current push for AP program 
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expansion funding.   
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Table 1. 

Cost Effectiveness Ratios of Overall AP Exam Performance by Ethnic Group for the 1997 

Through the 2012 Academic Year 

Year Asian Black Hispanic White 

1997 0.39 -0.32 0.19 0.35 

1998 0.37 -0.34 0.14 0.35 

1999 0.34 -0.35 0.06 0.35 

2000 0.34 -0.37 0.03 0.37 

2001 0.30 -0.43 0.04 0.32 

2002 0.34 -0.39 -0.05 0.38 

2003 0.32 -0.42 -0.09 0.34 

2004 0.32 -0.42 -0.10 0.34 

2005 0.31 -0.49 -0.18 0.31 

2006 0.33 -0.50 -0.12 0.31 

2007 0.35 -0.50 -0.22 0.32 

2008 0.32 -0.55 -0.21 0.28 

2009 0.36 -0.52 -0.19 0.32 

2010 0.37 -0.54 -0.21 0.30 

2011 0.39 -0.53 -0.24 0.31 

2012 0.42 -0.48 -0.21 0.34 
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Table 2. 

Cost Effectiveness Ratios of Overall AP Exam Performance for Female Students by Ethnic 

Group from 1997 Through 2012 

Year Asian Black Hispanic White 

1997 0.35 -0.36 0.22 0.30 

1998 0.33 -0.38 0.15 0.29 

1999 0.29 -0.39 0.07 0.29 

2000 0.29 -0.41 -0.13 0.31 

2001 0.24 -0.48 -0.04 0.25 

2002 0.29 -0.43 -0.05 0.32 

2003 0.26 -0.46 -0.09 0.28 

2004 0.27 -0.46 -0.10 0.29 

2005 0.25 -0.53 -0.19 0.24 

2006 0.27 -0.54 -0.14 0.24 

2007 0.30 -0.54 -0.24 0.26 

2008 0.27 -0.58 -0.23 0.22 

2009 0.30 -0.56 -0.22 0.25 

2010 0.31 -0.56 -0.23 0.24 

2011 0.33 -0.55 -0.26 0.25 

2012 0.37 -0.51 -0.24 0.27 
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Table 3. 

Cost Effectiveness Ratios of Overall AP Exam Performance for Males by Ethnic Group from 

1997 Through 2012 

Year Asian Black Hispanic White 

1997 0.42 -0.26 0.16 0.41 

1998 0.42 -0.26 0.13 0.42 

1999 0.40 -0.28 0.05 0.42 

2000 0.39 -0.30 0.01 0.44 

2001 0.37 -0.34 0.03 0.40 

2002 0.41 -0.30 -0.04 0.44 

2003 0.39 -0.34 -0.08 0.41 

2004 0.38 -0.35 -0.09 0.41 

2005 0.38 -0.42 -0.16 0.38 

2006 0.39 -0.42 -0.11 0.39 

2007 0.40 -0.44 -0.20 0.39 

2008 0.39 -0.50 -0.18 0.36 

2009 0.43 -0.46 -0.16 0.40 

2010 0.43 -0.49 -0.18 0.38 

2011 0.44 -0.49 -0.27 0.39 

2012 0.48 -0.43 -0.16 0.42 
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Table 4. 

Number of Asian Students Who Earned Passing and Failing Scores from 1997 Through 2012 

and Cost of Exams Based on the 2011 Exam Fee 

Year Passing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

Passing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

1997      78,772    6,853,164      38,878   3,382,386  

1998      84,614    7,361,418      43,019   3,742,653  

1999      94,715    8,240,205      50,939   4,431,693  

2000    108,868    9,471,516      58,622   5,100,114  

2001    116,532  10,138,284      67,805   5,899,035  

2002    133,942  11,652,954      72,032   6,266,784  

2003    144,511  12,572,457      80,803   7,029,861  

2004    156,804  13,641,948      87,492   7,611,804  

2005    175,491  15,267,717    100,711   8,761,857  

2006    192,604  16,756,548    107,267   9,332,229  

2007    218,210  18,984,270    116,124  10,102,788  

2008    233,674  20,329,638    130,717  11,372,379  

2009    261,076  22,713,612    135,126  11,755,962  

2010    284,465  24,748,455    146,671  12,760,377  

2011    318,977  27,750,999    158,674  13,804,638  

2012    351,638  30,592,506    162,692  14,154,204  
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Table 5. 

Number of Black Students Who Earned Passing and Failing Scores from 1997 Through 2012 

and Cost of Exams Based on the 2011 Exam Fee 

Year Passing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

Failing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

1997   12,392  1,078,104     22,122   1,924,614  

1998   13,654  1,187,898     25,205    2,192,835  

1999   15,814  1,375,818     29,911    2,602,257  

2000   17,954  1,561,998     35,182    3,060,834  

2001   18,694  1,626,378     41,204    3,584,748  

2002   22,650  1,970,550     45,673    3,973,551  

2003   24,914  2,167,518     53,454    4,650,498  

2004   27,448  2,387,976     59,350    5,163,450  

2005   29,585  2,573,895     73,968    6,435,216  

2006   33,909  2,950,083     86,775    7,549,425  

2007   39,128  3,404,136   100,759    8,766,033  

2008   42,435  3,691,845   121,558  10,575,546  

2009   50,439  4,387,932   135,647  11,801,289  

2010   56,266  4,895,142   155,605  13,537,635  

2011   63,034  5,483,958   170,029  14,792,523  

2012   70,743  6,154,641   172,074  14,970,438  
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Table 6. 

Number of Hispanic Students Who Earned Passing and Failing Scores from 1997 Through 2012 

and Cost of Exams Based on the 2011 Exam Fee 

Year Passing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

Passing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

1997     18,871  1,641,777     13,398    1,165,626  

1998     21,485  1,869,195     16,699    1,452,813  

1999     25,199  2,192,313     22,509    1,958,283  

2000     30,693  2,670,291     29,027    2,525,349  

2001     35,543  2,918,241     35,832    3,117,384  

2002     38,543  3,353,241     47,140    3,631,380  

2003     42,564  3,703,068     49,534    4,309,458  

2004     47,236  4,109,532     55,889    4,862,343  

2005     50,993  4,436,391     70,072    6,096,264  

2006     55,721  4,847,727     69,377    6,035,799  

2007     58,286  5,070,882     86,537    7,528,719  

2008     65,838  5,727,906     95,572    8,314,764  

2009     76,319  6,639,753   107,446    9,347,802  

2010     86,482  7,523,934   124,878  10,864,386  

2011     94,268  8,201,316   145,178  12,630,486  

2012   111,684  9,716,508   160,559  13,968,633  
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Table 7 

Number of White Students Who Earned Passing and Failing Scores from 1997 Through 2012 

and Cost of Exams Based on the 2011 Exam Fee 

Year Passing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

Failing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

1997      382,805    33,304,035   201,728  17,550,336  

1998      419,370    36,485,190   221,758  19,292,946  

1999      472,016    41,065,392   249,823  21,734,601  

2000      549,871    47,838,777   280,231  24,380,097  

2001      585,948    50,977,476   328,064  28,541,568  

2002      679,001    59,073,087   343,480  29,882,760  

2003      725,620    63,128,940   392,828  34,176,036  

2004      778,759    67,752,033   417,709  36,340,683  

2005      828,720    72,098,640   478,631  41,640,897  

2006      884,017    76,909,479   504,919  43,927,953  

2007      976,650    84,968,550   553,245  48,132,315  

2008   1,018,390    88,599,930   613,751  53,396,337  

2009   1,086,254    94,504,098   612,907  53,322,909  

2010   1,140,134    99,191,658   664,062  57,773,394  

2011   1,225,032  106,577,784   699,006  60,813,522  

2012   1,310,752  114,035,424   713,727  62,094,249  
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Table 8. 

Cumulative Number of Students by Ethnic Group Who Earned Passing and Failing Scores from 

1997 Through 2012 and the Total Cost of Exams Based on the 2011 Exam Fee 

Ethnic Group Passing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

Failing 

n 

Total Cost 

$87 Per Student 

Asian 2,954,893 257,075,691 1,557,572 135,508,764 

Black 539,059 46,897,872 1,328,516 115,580,892 

Hispanic 859,725 74,622,075 1,129,647 97,809,489 

White 13,063,339 1,136,510,493 7,275,869 633,000,603 
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Figure 1.  Cost effectiveness ratio for students by ethnic group who earned passing AP exam 

mean scores of 3, 4, or 5 compared to failing scores of 1 or 2 for each test administration from 

1997 through 2012.  
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Figure 2.  Cost effectiveness ratio for female students by ethnic group who earned passing AP 

exam mean scores of 3, 4, and 5 compared to failing scores of 1 or 2 for each test administration 

from 1997 through 2012.  
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Figure 3.  Cost effectiveness ratio for male students by ethnic group who earned passing AP 

exam mean scores of 3, 4, and 5 compared to failing scores of 1 or 2 for each test administration 

from 1997 through 2012.  
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Figure 4.  Cost comparison for Asian students who earned passing AP exam mean scores of 3, 4, 

and 5 compared to failing scores of 1 or 2 for each test administration from 1997 through 2012.  
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Figure 5.  Cost comparison for Black students who earned passing AP exam mean scores of 3, 4, 

and 5 compared to failing scores of 1 or 2 for each test administration from 1997 through 2012. 
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Figure 6.  Cost comparison for Hispanic students who earned passing AP exam mean scores of 

3, 4, and 5 compared to failing scores of 1 or 2 for each test administration from 1997 through 

2012.  
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Figure 7.  Cost comparison for White students who earned passing AP exam mean scores of 3, 4, 

and 5 compared to failing scores of 1 or 2 for each test administration from 1997 through 2012. 
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Figure 8.  Cumulative cost for Asian students who earned passing scores of 3, 4, and 5 compared 

to failing scores of 1 or 2 on AP exams from 1997 through 2012. 
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Figure 9.  Cumulative cost for Black students who earned passing scores of 3, 4, and 5 compared 

to failing scores of 1 or 2 on AP exams from 1997 through 2012. 
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Figure 10.  Cumulative cost for Hispanic students who earned passing scores of 3, 4, and 5 

compared to failing scores of 1 or 2 on AP exams from 1997 through 2012. 
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Figure 11.  Cumulative cost for White students who earned passing scores of 3, 4, and 5 

compared to failing scores of 1 or 2 on AP exams from 1997 through 2012. 
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Abstract   

The purpose of this qualitative case study was to explore the effects of correction officers’ 

leadership styles on motivation or deterrence of recovery for the former five inmates who 

participated in a substance abuse treatment program in a county jail in Southwest Florida 

between the years 2002-2007. The leadership styles of correction officers were generally defined 

as transactional leadership style withholding substance abuse treatment; transformational 

leadership style encouraging and empowering inmates, and laissez-faire ambiguous leadership 

approach. The study involved the perceptions of five former inmates who participated in the jail-

based substance abuse program in a county jail in Southwest Florida. Five categories and 

twelve themes emerged in the analysis. The themes that emerged from the participants’ 

interviews might be useful for alternative approach to effective leadership in the prison industry 

concerning motivation for inmates in jail-based substance abuse treatment. The significance of 

the study may provide correction officers employed in other facilities with jail-based substance 

abuse program effective leadership styles to motivate treatment, reduce relapse, and lessen 

recidivism.  

 

Introduction and Problem Statement 

 

The United States is the leader in incarceration rates.  Petersilia (2012) reported that the United 

Stated houses over 2.4 million inmates.  A large percentage of the individuals in jail have a 

problem with substance abuse (Linhorst, Dirks-Linhorst, Bernsen, & Childrey 2009). Many jails 

and prisons incorporate substance abuse programs in their facilities.  According to Carlson 

(2001), substance abuse treatment reduces relapse and recidivism.  Substance abuse programs 

combine educational and substance abuse groups to help clients recover; while clients are in 

substance abuse programs, they share their feelings and their substance abuse history.  

 

Society desires safety, yet society also desires rehabilitation; some leaders of correction facilities 

have difficulty balancing control and rehabilitative services.  The new design of correction 

facilities creates community type housing; direct supervision facilities help correction officers 

manage inmate behavior (Applegate & Paoline 2007).  The research suggests that jail-based 

substance abuse programs reduce relapse and recidivism.   

 

The general problem is that correctional staff may influence in unknown ways the efforts for 

inmates to rehabilitate.  The specific problem is that not knowing the effects of the correctional 

officers’ leadership styles’ influence on inmates, prison leaders neglect an opportunity to 

maximize the substance abuse program's positive recovery on those afflicted with addiction and 

so prevent recidivism.  

 

This qualitative case study included face-to-face interviews with five former inmates who 

participated in a substance abuse treatment program while incarcerated at a county jail in 
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Southwest Florida between the years 2002-2007.  To maintain ethical standards the participants 

of the case study were former inmates who were out of the judicial system, off probation, or 

parole for a period of 5-10 years.  The interviews with the five former inmates who participate in 

a 6 month substance abuse program at a county jail in Southwest Florida took place at an 

outpatient substance abuse facility in Southwest Florida. 

 

Purpose of the Study 

 

Correction staff assists in the rehabilitation process for inmates participating in jail-based 

substance abuse treatment.  The purpose of this qualitative case study was to explore the effects 

of correction officers’ leadership styles on motivation or deterrence of recovery for the former 

five inmates who participated in a substance abuse treatment program in a county jail in 

Southwest Florida between the years 2002-2007.  The leadership styles of correction officers 

were generally defined as transactional leadership style withholding substance abuse treatment; 

transformational leadership style encouraging and empowering inmates, and laissez-faire 

ambiguous leadership approach.  

 

Significance of the Study to Leadership 

 

The hierarchy of jails and prisons may use the information from the research study to promote 

professional development to motivate treatment for inmates participating in jail-based substance 

abuse programs.  Analyzing former inmates’ perceptions could provide maximum benefits for 

the hierarchy and the direct supervision staff.  The results of this study could offer a richer 

understanding of the central question and identifying patterns.   

 

Full-range Leadership Theory 

 

The full-range leadership theory includes transformational leadership, transactional leadership, 

and laissez-faire leadership (Northouse 2007).  Burns influenced the theories of transforming 

leadership.  Bass expounded on Burns transforming theories and created the term 

transformational leadership (Yukl 2010).  Bass asserted that transactional and transformational 

leadership could influence follower motivation and performance.    

 

Transactional Leadership Style  

 

Transactional leadership practices instill structure for the employees and the organization.  

Transactional leadership is task-oriented; transactional leadership bases the relationship with 

followers on punishment and rewards (Bodla & Nawaz 2010).  A transactional leader recognizes 

the actions an employee needs to take to achieve the existing task.  Bass (1985) asserted that a 

transactional leader clarifies the task for the employee; clarification of goals and tasks reassures 

employees.  A transactional leadership is good, but has many limitations.  A transactional leader 

provides feedback and positive reinforcement. 

  

Transformational Leadership Style  
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According to Bass (1985), the best leadership practices bring about radical shifts with 

revolutionary ideas.    .  Transformational leaders inspire, encourage, and empower employees.  

Transformational leaders have charismatic traits (Bass, 1985).  Leaders with charismatic traits 

motivate followers through individualized consideration, and intellectual stimulation. Bodla and 

Nawaz (2010) asserted that followers wish to satisfy the expectations of a transformational 

leader.  Bass conceptualized the traits of transformational leader. 

 

Laissez-faire Leadership Style 

 

According to Hargis, Watt, and Piotrowski (2011), the laissez-faire leadership is a non-leader.  A 

laissez-faire leader avoids making decisions, lacks interest, and avoids responsibility.  A laissez-

faire leadership role is passive; this leader gives the follower freedom to perform tasks without 

guidance or intervention from the leader.  Some who practice laissez-faire leadership avoid 

providing feedback.  The laissez-faire leader does not display a vision or motivate the action of 

the follower.  

  

Methodology 

 

Research Questions 

 

 

The primary research question that guided this proposed qualitative case study was:  

What if any leadership style or styles of correction officers motivate or deter substance abuse 

treatment effectiveness in jail-based programs?  The research questions addressed the proposed 

concerns by identifying which leadership style(s) of correction officers was most effective in 

jail-based substance abuse programs.  There were three sub-questions that guided this study. 

 

1. What are best practices of leadership and leadership styles of correction officers working 

in jail-based substance abuse programs to encourage inmate participation in jail-based 

substance abuse programs?  

2. What are the former inmates’ perceptions of the leadership styles demonstrated by 

correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse program to motivate 

substance abuse treatment? 

3. What actions could correction officers take to increase motivation for inmates 

participating in jail-based substance abuse programs? 

 

Population and Sample 

 

The population under investigation of this qualitative case study were former inmates who 

participated in a substance abuse program in a county jail in Southwest Florida between the years 

2002-2007.  The inmates who participate in the substance abuse treatment program at the county 

jail in Southwest Florida receive aftercare treatment.   The sample size for this qualitative case 

study included five participants.  The plan to identify potential participants involved two steps: 

(a) distributing flyers after 12-step meetings and (b) hanging flyers in outpatient facility that 

provided aftercare.  
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Data Analysis 

  

The data collected through open-ended interviews were analyzed to identify and determine the 

prevalence of word patterns.  The coding of words and phrases using NViov 10 software enabled 

the grouping of data.    Five categories and 12 themes emerged from the data analysis; the 

patterns of words and phrases from the interviews related to the main research question.  The 

five categories were (a) interaction with correction officers, (b) correction officers’ leadership 

styles, (c) motivation for treatment, (d) deterred treatment, and (e) training correction officers.  

Twelve themes aligned with the four categories; the themes emerged through checking the 

transcripts in the NVivo 10 software for frequency of unit analysis.  The 12 themes included the 

following word groupings: (a) brief contact, (b) good contact, (c) negative contact, (d) 

authoritative leadership style, (e) encouraging leadership style, (f) ambiguous leadership style, 

(g) supportive, (h) self-awareness, (i) withholding treatment, (j) personalities, (k) insight, and (l) 

understanding addicts. 

  

Interpretations of Findings  

 

For the purpose of the qualitative case study, the leadership styles of correction officers were 

generally defined as transactional leadership style withholding substance abuse treatment; 

transformational leadership style encouraging and empowering inmates, and laissez-faire 

ambiguous leadership approach.  The following sections are the interpretations of finding in 

relation to the categories and themes derived from the data.    

 

Category 1: Interaction with Correction Officers 

 

Theme 1: Brief contact.  Participants 1, 2, and 4 reported having limited or brief contact with the 

correction officers while they were participating in the jail-based substance abuse program.  

Participant 1 revealed that interactions with correction officers was brief.  Participant 4 reported 

that the correction officers had limited interact with the inmates.   

 

Interpretation of findings.  Participant 1 and Participant 2 reported that the correction officers 

who work in jail-based substance abuse programs are in charge of the facility.  Participant 4 

believed that remaining faceless to correction officers was better than standing out.  Participant 4 

wanted to “stay under the radar” to complete the program.  Brief or limited interaction with 

correction officers could add to the successful completion of jail-based substance abuse 

programs.  

 

Participant 1 reported having limited interaction with the correction officers.  Participant 1 

suggested the program counselors worked at specific times, and the only time corrections 

officers interacted with inmates during class time was to diminish disturbances.  When the 

counselors left the program unit, the programs unit became a jail again.  Correction staff who 

worked in the jail-based substance abuse program did not interact with the inmates during class 

time or after substance abuse class was over.  The substance abuse program was regimented, 

where the schedule did not change.  The correction officers’ duties in the county jail in 

Southwest Florida were to maintain custody and control over the inmates at all times.  The 

evidence derived from the data supported the new goals of corrections.  The new goals of 
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correction are to maintain security, custody, and control of the inmates (Dolovich 2009).  

Participant 1 stated, “They were a guard and we were inmates that never changed, that line was 

drawn.  It seemed like the guards didn’t have anything to do with the program, they were just 

guards.”   

 

The data provided by the participants indicated that the correction staff had limited or brief 

interaction with the inmates.  The data derived from the qualitative case study refuted the data 

from other sources.  For example, the direct supervision facilities did not provide continual 

interaction between correction officers and inmates (Kubiak 2009; Lambert & Hogan 2009; 

VanderWaal, Taxman, & Gurka-Ndanyi, 2008).  The results indicated that the correction staff 

who worked in the jail-base substance abuse program in Southwest Florida did not support 

rehabilitative services as suggested by Antonio and Young (2011), yet limited or brief interaction 

had a positive effect on completing the program for Participants 4.  

 

Theme 2: Good contact.  Participants 3, 4, and 5 reported they had good interaction with 

correction officers while they participated in the jail-based substance abuse program.  Participant 

2 suggested that the correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse program 

were different.  Participants 4 suggested that the correction officers who worked in the program 

were better than the correction officers who worked in the liner supervision facility.  

 

Interpretation of findings.  Participants 3, 4, and 5 reported that the interaction with some of the 

officers was good.  The correction officers who worked in the programs unit treated the inmates 

better than the correction officers who worked in the liner supervision facility.  For example, the 

inmates who participated in programs had more privileges where, inmates who participated in 

the substance abuse program had air-conditioning, televisions, and went outside daily for 

recreation.  Officers working in the substance abuse program made the experience good because 

the correction officers who worked in the programs made sure the inmates were allowed the 

special privileges.  The data provided by the participants indicated that privileges or positive 

reinforcement was more effective then punishment.   

 

Participant 3 reported that the correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse 

program were good.  The correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse 

program made sure the inmates were taken to wherever they needed to go that included facilities 

such as the medical area, court, and 12-step meetings.  Participants 3 and 5 reported that some of 

correction officers who work in the programs interacted with the inmates, and the interaction 

with inmates made the experience better.  The data collected in the qualitative case study 

supported that direct supervision facility offered a better opportunity for correction officers to 

create a treatment-oriented environment for jail-based substance abuse programs (Bird 2009).   

Theme 3: Negative contact.  Five (100%) of the participants reported having negative 

interactions with correction officers.  Participant 5 reported that the interaction with most of the 

correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse program was not good or 

negative.  Participant 5 suggested most of the officers did not care about the inmates. 

 

Interpretation of findings.  Participant 5 of the qualitative case study suggested that the 

interaction with correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse program in 

Southwest Florida was negative.  Participants 3 and 5 suggested that inmates often have 
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difficulty adjusting to life in jail.  For example Participant 5 reported getting into trouble much of 

the time.  Participant 5 received disciplinary restrictions (DR’s) for unsuitable behavior.   The 

correction officers were not friendly, did not interact with the inmates, and punished inmates.  

Correction officers incorporated punishment as a corrective measure to keep the inmates in line.  

The correction officers took away special privileges to ensure control over inmates.  Some 

correction officers used 12-step meetings as a way to control inmate behavior.  The inmates 

looked forward to attending the 12-step meetings.  Participant 5 reported that 12-step meetings 

was the first place the participant heard about treatment.  The evidence in the qualitative case 

study supported that correction officers working in direct supervision facilities observed 

behavior and provided corrective counsel when necessary (Antonio & Young 2011).  The 

evidence also supported that correction officers maintained the inmates’ behavior through 

counseling or punishing (Applegate & Paoline 2007).  Carson (2001) asserted that programs are 

a privilege and that when officers deny access to such privileges more control was exerted, yet 

had negative results.  Many of the correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance 

abuse program in Southwest Florida were not nice, where the correction officers asserted power 

to control inmate behavior, which ultimately have a negative effect on intended rehabilitation 

instead of positive. 

 

Category 2: Correction Officers’ Leadership Styles 

 

Theme 4: Authoritative leadership style.  Five (100%) of the participants reported that most of 

the correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse treatment program were 

authoritative.  Participants 1 and 4 described most of the correction officers’ leadership style as 

demanding.  Participants 1, 2, 4, and 5 reported that most of the correction’ officers leadership 

style were commanding.  Participant 2 stated, “The correction officers had an authoritative style, 

demanding, and commanding.”   

 

Interpretation of findings.  Inmates have difficulty dealing with each other and the correction 

officers.  Inmates and addicts are rebellious by nature, where the power and control of the 

correction officers disturbed the inmates.  The correction officers used their power and control 

over the inmates to control inmate behavior.  The correction officers who worked in the jail-

based substance abuse program punished the group for the conduct of a few of the inmates.  For 

example, correction officers placed the inmates on lockdown if they found contraband such as a 

rubber in the inmates’ property.  As a result, all of the inmates in the program were punished for 

a few inmates’ actions.  The inmates have impulse control issues, criminal thinking, and criminal 

behavior where, the correction officers provided exchange-based leadership to control the 

inmates.  The evidence in the qualitative case study supported that a majority of the correction 

officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse program practiced transactional leadership 

style which was ineffective.  Participant 1 suggested that the authoritative style deterred 

recidivism.  Participant 1 asserted that the correction officers’ authoritative leadership style 

motivated treatment because the participant did not want to have to come back to jail. 

Theme 5: Encouraging leadership style.  Participants 3 and 5 reported that a few of the 

correction officers were encouraging.  Some of the correction officers inspired and encouraged 

the participants of the inmates who participated in the jail-based substance abuse program.  A 

few of the correction officers spent time with the inmates.  
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Interpretation of findings.  Participants 3 and 5 suggested that a few of the correction officers’ 

leadership styles were encouraging.  Participant 3 stated, “There were all for it. They wanted to 

see you to better your life so they were all good with it.”  Participant 3 reported that some 

correction officers’ leadership styles were encouraging.  A few of the correction officers spent 

time with the inmates and correction officers wanted the participants to change and become 

successful.  These correction officers took the participants aside while they were participating in 

the jail-based substance abuse program, where these officers talked to and encouraged the 

inmates.  For example, Participant 5 suggested that a few of the correction officers had face-to-

face meetings with the participants.  The correction officers asked the participants questions 

about what was going on in their lives.  The participants expressed that the officers taking time 

out to sit down with them encouraged them.  Participant 5 believed that the correction officers 

who were encouraging were motivational factors of recovery.  Participant 5 stated, “I don’t know 

if they knew what to say to me, but it was the fact that they had taken the time out to actually 

have a conversation with me.”  

 

The data derived from the participants revealed that a few of the correction officers in the jail-

based substance program in Southwest Florida displayed transformational leader styles.  The 

study revealed that the transformational leadership of the correction officers influenced a 

follower’s motivation to recover.  Participant 3 suggested that a few officers were sympathetic, 

and Participant 4 suggested that a few of the correction officers were welcoming, where these 

officers motivated participants to recover.  

 

Transformational leaders motivate followers to find new solutions to old behavior patterns.  The 

evidence indicated that some of the correction officers displayed transformational leadership 

traits.  Some of the correction officers realized that inmates were not alike and that each inmate 

was motivated differently.  Participants 3 and 5 reported that the encouraging leadership style 

motivated substance abuse treatment.   

 

Theme 6: Ambiguous leadership style.  Some of the participants suggested that the corrections 

officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse treatment program did not have any 

leadership style.  Participant 5 suggested that the correction officers were just there.  Participant 

5 suggested that some of the correction officers were robotic.   

 

Interpretation of findings.  The correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse 

program were not leaders.  The correction officers went through the motions required by the 

facility hierarchy.  The correction officers took the minimum action necessary while they worked 

in the jail-based substance abuse program.  The correction officers did not interfere with the 

treatment, where the correction officers did not engage, or interact with the inmates either.  For 

example, Participant 3 stated, “They were babysitters,” Participant 5 stated, “It was like, okay 

I’m going to run this dorm like a robot type deal.”  The results in the qualitative case study 

showed that some of the correction officers exhibited the laissez-faire leadership style.  A 

laissez-faire leader is a non-leader who does not interact with the followers.   

 

Category 3: Motivation for Treatment 
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Two themes emerged in this category (a) supportive and (b) self-awareness. The literature 

supported that motivation for treatment is a strong predictor of treatment success (Prendergast, 

Greenwell, Farabee, & Hser, 2009).  

Theme 7: Supportive.  Participants 3 and 5 suggested that a few of the correction officers were 

supportive of the substance abuse programs. Some of the correction officers who worked in the 

jail-based substance abuse programs were supportive of programs and encouraged the inmates 

while they were participating in the jail-based substance abuse programs.  Other participants 

suggested that the individuals who brought in 12-step meetings supported the recovery process.  

 

Interpretation of findings.  A few of the correction officers spent time with the inmates, where 

Participant 3 and Participant 5 asserted that these correction officers were supportive of 

programs.  A few of the officers wanted to see the inmates who participated in the jail-based 

programs change their lives.  An act of kindness in jail helped support inmates who participated 

in the jail-based substance abuse program.  The participants believed that the correction officers 

who supported their recovery while they participated in the substance abuse treatment program 

helped the recovery process.  According to Participant 5, the officers who provided acts of 

kindness helped reduce relapse and recidivism.  For example, Participant 5 stated, “Just that little 

extra bit was like wow, somebody actually cares about what happens to me.”  Participant 3 

asserted that the correction officers took extra precautions to ensure the inmates were taken to 

extracurricular activities to promote success.  Participant 1 suggested that a few of the correction 

officers were sympathetic and supported the recovery needs of the inmates.  Some of the 

correction officers contacted the movement officers to ensure the inmates were taken to 12-step 

meetings.  According to the Participant 5, 12-step meetings add to long-term recovery.   

 

The people who brought in 12-step meetings into the jail helped support the recovery process.  

Participant 5 suggested that the individuals who brought the 12-step meetings into the jail were 

supportive, encouraging, and uplifting.  For example, Participant 5 stated, “It was really 

encouraging to go into an AA meeting.”  The results of the study showed that external factors 

motivated the recovery process for Participant 5.   

 

Theme 8: Self-awareness.  Participants 1, 2, and 4 reported that self-awareness was the 

motivational factor in their recovery.  Incarceration helped Participants 1 and 4 become aware of 

the situation they were in.  Therefore, being in jail helped motivate their recovery.  Each of the 

participants reported that honesty spurred their motivation for treatment.  

 

Interpretation of findings.  All five (100%) of the participants mentioned 12-step meetings and 

12-step recovery aids during the interviews.  Participants 1, 2, and 4 reported a self-awareness 

while they participated in the jail-based substance abuse program.  Participant 4 suggested that 

being in jail brought about self-awareness.  Inmates who participated in the jail-based treatment 

program had to take an honest look at where they were and how their life choices led to 

incarceration in jail.  Inmates who are incarcerated lose their freedom and the power of choice.  

The correction officers tell the inmates when to shower, eat, and when to go to bed.  Participant 4 

reported that jail brought about an awakening. 

 

The results of the current qualitative case study indicated that the factors that motivated the 

participants who participated in the jail-based substance abuse program were different.  
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Participant 1 reported that a counselor encouraged an honest appraisal, Participant 2 reported the 

fourth step motivated change, and Participant 4 reported that being in jail forced an honest 

appraisal of self.  The results indicated that external factors motivated the recovery for 

Participant 1, Participant 2, and Participant 3 because the participants asserted that they were 

motivated because they were in jail.   

 

Category 4: Deterred Treatment 

 

Two themes emerged in this category of deterrence treatment.  These themes include (a) 

withholding treatment and (b) personalities.  Five (100%) of the participants responded that 

correction officers could deter treatment because correction officers threatened to withhold 

treatment.   

 

Theme 9: Withholding treatment.  All five (100%) of the participants claimed that correction 

officers withheld or threatened to withhold treatment.  All of the participants reported that 

correction officers threatened to kick inmates out of the program as well.  The participants 

believed that the threats to withhold substance abuse treatment could deter recovery.  

 

Interpretation of findings.  The jail-based substance abuse program had several written rules and 

unwritten rules.  An example of an unwritten rule was that one of the counselors who worked in 

the jail-based substance abuse program did not like inmates to scrape the chairs against the floor.  

Participant 1 claimed that inmates were written up for being disrespectful when they scrapped 

their chairs against the floor.  Correction officers threatened to send inmates back to general 

population if inmates were disrespectful.  The inmates who participated in the jail-based program 

were kicked out of the program if they received too many infractions.  Participant 4 stated, “If 

you didn’t follow the rules that was the carrot that they were dangling over you, that they will 

send you back to the stockade.”  The correction officers threatened to send the inmates back to 

the stockade on a daily basis.  The inmates could not receive substance abuse treatment if they 

were moved to the stockade.   

 

Participants 3and 4 claimed that correction officers threatened to send inmates who participated 

in the jail-based treatment to disciplinary confinement as well.  The correction officers tried to 

change what the treatment staff tried to achieve by cutting classes short or interfering with the 

class.  The correction officers diverted the inmates’ attention, while attending class time; the 

correction officers conducted inspection and bunk searches during class time.  Participant 2 

believed that the correction officers disrupted class time because the inmates could see their 

bunks from the dayroom where they attended class.  The results of the study indicated that the 

inmates worried about correction officers destroying their property which refuted the study 

results by Applegate and Paoline (2007), who said correction officers build rapport and 

credibility with the inmates by displaying respect and dignity.  Five (100%) of the participants 

asserted that the correction staff deterred treatment because they threatened to withhold 

substance abuse treatment.  The results from the study showed that correction officers threatened 

to withhold treatment and support based on allegations by Carlton (2001), who said programs are 

a privilege and officers would often threaten or actually deny such privileges which thwarted 

potential progress in the programs.  
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Theme 10: Personalities.  Participants 1 and 4 reported that some of the correction officers with 

a bad attitude let their power threaten the inmates’ recovery.  Some corrections officers who 

worked in the programs made derogatory statements.  Participant 1 claimed that correction 

officers’ personality traits made a difference for inmates who participated in the jail-based 

substance abuse program. 

 

Interpretation of findings.  Participant 4 claimed that the way the correction officers would speak 

to inmates would deter progress within substance abuse treatment.  The correction officers who 

worked in the jail-based substance abuse program made derogatory statements.  Some of the 

correction officers had bad attitudes.  The correction officers made crude statements, were rude 

to inmates, and used their power to provoke inmates.  Some of the correction officers made 

statements to the inmates while they were in the showers.  Participant 4 believed that some of the 

officers talked down to the inmates because they knew they could do anything they wanted, and 

the inmates could not say anything back.  Participant 4 believed that the way some of the 

correction officers talked to the inmates was demeaning.  Participant 4 claimed “my parents did 

not raise me to be disrespectful like that.”  Participant 4 did not like being talked to that way, and 

further claimed that some of the correction officers liked the control over the inmates.  Some of 

the officers enjoyed watching the inmates struggle when they could not talk back.  The 

correction officers kicked inmates out of the program if they talked back or acted out which 

refuted Bird (2009), correction officers act as role models. 

   

Category 5: Training Correction Officers 

 

Participants 2, 4, and 5 believed that corrections officers who work in programs need training.  

The participants suggested that training could help the correction officers who work in jail-based 

substance abuse programs and the inmates who participate in jail-based treatment. Two themes 

emerged in this category: (a) insight and (b) understand addicts.  

 

Theme 11: Insight.  Participants 2, 4, and 5 suggested that correction officers who work in jail-

based substance abuse treatment programs additional need training.  Participant 3 asserted that 

correction officers should have specific training to gain insight about addiction.  Correction 

officers who work in jail-based substance abuse programs need to gain insight.   

 

Interpretation of findings.  Correction officers deal with inmates on a daily basis; correction 

officers who work in jail-based substance abuse programs should have specific training.  

Correction officers witness the self-defeating behaviors that inmates display, and some of the 

inmates behaviors are undesirable.  The correction staff do not have a solution to offer the 

inmates.  Participant 5 suggested that the Big Book of Alcoholics Anonymous offers solutions for 

alcoholics, addicts, families, and individuals working with alcoholics.  The big book or other 

types of classes might help correction officers who work in the jail-based program gain insight 

about how to deal with addicts and alcoholics.   

 

Theme 12: Understanding addicts.  Correction officers do not understand addiction.  Three of the 

participants believed that corrections officers working in jail-based substance abuse programs 

needed training.  Participants 4 and 5 believed that the corrections officers should read the Big 

Book of Alcoholics Anonymous.  
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Interpretation of findings.  The actions and behaviors of correction officers can deter substance 

abuse treatment.  Al-Anon or some type of training could help the correction officers gain an 

understanding of the feelings addicts and alcoholics experience in early recovery.  Addicts and 

alcoholics have difficulty dealing with the results of their destructive behavior.  Addicts and 

alcoholics experience intense feeling of guilt and shame for the behaviors they participated in 

while they were using drugs and alcohol.  Many addicts, alcoholics, and family members 

experience codependence issues.  If the correction officers understood that derogatory statements 

increase the addicts’ and alcoholics’ feelings of guilt and shame, the correction officers can 

change the way they talk to inmates to reduce shame and enhance treatment. Participants 2, 4, 

and 5 believed that the correction officers need training to understand addiction: a brief courses 

could help motivate substance abuse treatment.   For example, Participant 4 stated, “Even a brief 

crash course would help them to understand better the little things about people in recovery.”  

Correction officers are not counselors, yet understanding addiction may change the way 

correction officers treat inmates.  

 

Conclusions of Research Questions 

 

The results from the data affirmed the primary research question for the qualitative case study.  

The primary research question for the qualitative case study was: What, if any, leadership style 

or styles of correction officers motivate or deter substance abuse treatment effectiveness in jail-

based programs?  The conclusion of the data derived from the participants interviews found that 

the correction officers who displayed (a) encouraging leadership style and (b) authoritative 

leadership style motivated inmates who participated in the jail-based substance abuse treatment 

programs.  Participants 3 and 5 claimed that correction officers who motivated treatment 

displayed the encouraging leadership style.  Participant 2 claimed that the authoritative 

leadership style of the correction officer motivated treatment.  All of the participants claimed that 

the corrections officers deterred treatment because the correction officers threatened to withhold 

treatment.  The results from the data of the qualitative case study also affirmed the three sub 

questions for the qualitative case study. 

 

Research Sub question 1.  What are best practices of leadership and leadership styles of 

correction officers working in jail-based substance abuse programs to encourage inmate 

participation in jail-based substance abuse programs?  The evidence derived from all of the data 

sources in the qualitative case study indicated that the best practices and most effective 

leadership styles to encourage and promote inmate participation in jail-based substance abuse 

programs were (a) good interaction and (b) encouraging leadership style.    

 

Research sub question 2.  What are the former inmates’ perceptions of the leadership styles 

demonstrated by correction officers who worked in the jail-based substance abuse program to 

motivate substance abuse treatment?  The evidence derived from all of the data sources in the 

qualitative case study revealed that the type of leadership styles of corrections officers that 

motivated treatment were (a) encouraging leadership style and (b) authoritative leadership style. 

Participants 3 and 5 claimed that the correction officers who displayed encouraging leadership 

style motivated substance abuse treatment.  Participants 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 suggested that the 
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corrections officers displayed authoritative leadership style.  Participant 1 suggested the 

authoritative leadership style motivated substance abuse treatment.    

 

Research sub question 3.  What actions could correction officers take to increase motivation for 

inmates participating in jail-based substance abuse programs?  Participants 2, 4, and 5 suggested 

that correction officers working in jail-based substance programs need training. Participant 5 

asserted that the correction officers need better insight to understand addicts.  Participant 4 

asserted that the corrections could use training help them to understand what people in recovery 

go through.   

 

Significance to Leadership  

 

The hierarchy of jails and prisons may use the information from this study to promote 

professional development to motivate treatment for inmates participating in jail-based substance 

abuse programs.  The results of the study may offer an alternative approach to effective 

leadership in the prison industry concerning motivation for inmates in jail-based substance abuse 

treatment.  The results of the current qualitative case study also indicated that correction officers 

who work in substance abuse programs lacked training.   
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Abstract 

Public higher education has experienced substantial reductions in real dollars over the past 

several years. The financial concerns created from it, has been particularly burdensome for 

higher education institutions and students’ and their families. There is evidence that states have 

attempted to fund higher education at usual levels, but studies have showed that because of 

declines in tax revenue during the economic recession, it has been increasingly difficult to do so. 

In turn, colleges and universities have participated in aggressive fundraising activities known as 

capital campaigns. Capital campaigns serve the purpose of helping higher education institutions 

reach their missions and goals. By using a mixed-methods approach, this study highlights the 

perceptions of college leaders on state funding for their institution when it is involved in a 

capital campaign. It also collected and analyzed fundraising data from all participant 

institutions in order to determine if there was a statistically significant difference in state funding 

when Public Research I universities were hosting a capital campaign. Study findings showed that 

college leaders believed that capital campaign involvement did not influence state funding for 

their institution and multiple statistical tests suggested that there is no difference in funding 

before and after the announcement of an institution’s capital campaign. Multiple policy 

implications were identified in the study which suggested that innovative approaches for 

addressing state funding policy should be considered. Further studies on the impact of state 

funding and the exploration of state legislative behavior was recommended. 

 

Fundraising initiatives have been a longstanding way for universities to accomplish their mission 

and goals. They serve as vital alternative sources of revenue, and institutional leadership and 

vision is imperative for college and universities to find the type of financial success they need to 

meet a variety of demands. This study examined the influence of fundraising on state funding 

decision making for public higher education, specifically at Public Research I universities. The 

study considers social, political, and economic factors that influence college leader decision 

making for substantial university-wide interests in conducting billion dollar capital campaigns. 

 

Private support for higher education has become big business for many donors (Gearhart, 2006) 

and universities recognize the importance of private gifts as a means of alternative revenue to 

function effectively and efficiently (Cheslock & Gianneschi, 2008). This also includes 

supporting the goals and mission of the institution, and competing against other colleges and 

universities for national recognition as leading higher education institutions. Public colleges and 

universities are depending on private gifts to make up for shortfalls and avoid increasing tuition 

prices, most notably with the application of aggressive comprehensive fundraising activities 

known as capital campaigns. Capital campaigns are specialized approaches to fundraising 

(Gearhart, 1995). They are large and major initiatives set in place to grow and expand a college 

or university. In general, there is no one-method approach to fostering and developing a 

successful capital campaign (Kihlstedt, 2009).  
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Though capital campaigns have significant financial and marketing components, they also have 

psychological and economic aspects that are critical for organization leadership to consider when 

attempting to manage a successful campaign. Funding for higher education is connected through 

multiple variables, and a larger canvas that recognizes and emphasizes cost sharing as the most 

appropriate approach for fiscal support is imperative. Relationship building between the 

university and the donor is a crucial part of the fundraising and capital campaign process. These 

efforts have become common practice among the nation’s leading colleges and universities. 

Background of Study 

 

States have a primary role in funding for public higher education. State higher education 

institutions are essentially governed similarly to state agencies, and state funding is a key source 

of revenue state universities. Across several states, funding higher education has become 

increasingly challenging (Newman, Courtier, & Scurry, 2010) and many state entities are forced 

to compete for funding, mostly due to budget shortfalls and funding priorities (Kane, Orszag, & 

Apostolov, 2005). Navigating the political, economic, and social landscape can prove difficult 

and complex for the decision making process of policy makers (McLendon, Hearn, & Mohker, 

2009). State governments’ first priorities are often Medicaid and K-12 education (Kane, Orszag, 

& Gunter, 2003). In most cases, public higher education is supported through a state’s 

discretionary budget in the form of appropriations, and so colleges and universities inadvertently 

or directly compete for funding. The 2012 fiscal year showed a decrease for higher education by 

approximately 7.6% (Kelderman, 2012; Lederman, 2012) and 41 states made the decision to 

reduce appropriations for higher education in their state (Lederman, 2012). 

 

Higher education typically is included on the government agenda, and at times, on a specialized 

agenda. This is frequently attributed to funding concerns but also modifications in the way policy 

is developed, implemented, and managed. The structure of government can be indicative of the 

role that it will play in funding public higher education. Coordinating governing boards have a 

distinctive role in doing so as well (Nicholson-Crotty & Meir, 2003), specifically, in or how 

appropriations are dispersed to institutions.  

 

Most recently, there have been improvements in state allocations and as such is occurring, so are 

state appropriations for multiple state responsibilities. However, as states recover from a weak 

economy, they are not replenishing state dollars that were not received in previous years 

(Micthell, Palacios, & Leachman, 2014). As one of the largest discretionary budget on a state’s 

agenda, funding for public higher education tends to subject to the strength and weakness of the 

economy (Zusman, 2005). 

 

Though state funding is a major source of revenue, public institutions typically use tuition and 

fees as their primary revenue stream (Cheslock & Gianneschi, 2008). Tuition often increases as 

state funds decrease (Baum, Bell, & Sturtevant, 2010). Concerns for tuition-setting and cost 

containment measures have also been a large topic of public discussion, and there are potential 

consequences for setting tuition discounts (Davis, 2003). Recognizably, tuition discounting can 

prove detrimental for institutions because they run risk of losing revenue, especially in the case 
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that student retention rates suffer (Davis, 2003). Also, institutional competition and tuition 

discounting have led institutions to either merge or close (Martin, 2004).   

 

As students have had to reconcile for the budget shortfalls colleges and universities experience 

during challenging economic conditions (Baum, Bell, & Sturtevant, 2010), tuition-setting and 

policies that reflect public concerns about the cost of college have been a focus for college 

leaders, especially in a market that has witnessed national student loan debt cross the trillion 

dollar threshold (Chopra, 2013). The federal government’s role for higher education has 

consistently improved over the past several years and has been mostly secondary by 

appropriating funds to states and fiscally supporting student financial aid (Longnecker, 2009).  
Previously, some of the blame for the college debt had been shifted to student financial aid 

systems because students who are primarily limited to loans in order to pay for their education 

are less likely to attend and complete college (Burdman, 2005).  

 

As an implication for declining financial support as well as political and social perceptions 

behind tuition increases, alternative funding such as capital campaigns has been increasingly 

important for colleges and universities. Public higher education is a shared responsibility that 

both higher education institutions and state policymakers recognize, it rarely appears on state 

government agenda for control and autonomy issues (McLendon, 2003).The private benefits 

associated with an individual obtaining a college degree, political realization among legislators 

that universities are positioned to allocate private financial support, and state fiscal and political 

pressures to fund other government responsibilities have contributed to criticism surrounding 

government subsidies for higher education (Dar, 2012; Kane, Orszag, & Apostolov, 2005; 

McLendon, Hearn, & Mokher, 2009; Vedder, 2007).  

 

Research Methods 

A parallel mixed methods approach was used in order to address the study’s research questions 

listed in Table 3. Based on reports from the Chronicle of Higher Education (2010), the 

population consisted of nearly 40 public higher education institutions that were conducting a 

capital campaign with a goal of least $1 billion. Of the population, 10 institutions were selected 

based on criteria listed in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Criteria for Sample Participants 

 

1. Must currently have been conducting or recently concluded a capital campaign 

2. Must have begun a capital campaign in the last 7 years 

3. Must have had a capital campaign goal of at least $1 Billion 

4. Must have been classified as a member of the Association of Public and Land-Grant  

   Universities (APLU). 

5. Must have had only one (1) designation according to the APLU. APLU institutions   

   have a certain number of designations that are representative of the type of institution that they     

   are, (i.e. HBCU, HSI) including being the state designated land-grant institution. In this case,   

   an institution with this type of designation receives a one (1) and no other numerical   

   designation.     

 

 

 

State funding data for each selected university (see Tables 5 & 6) was collected from the 

Grapevine, an annual survey of aggregated data of state tax support for higher education and 

general appropriations (Palmer, paragraph 1). Any data that was unavailable from the Grapevine 

was instead collected from sample institutions’ websites and artifacts. All fundraising data was 

also collected from participants’ websites and artifacts.   

 

The selected five primary institutions that were conducting a capital campaign were matched 

with five institutions that were not conducting a capital campaign. The criteria for selecting the 

matched institutions included the following: 1) status of a state designated public institution 

according the Association of Public Land-Grant Universities or recognized as the state flagship 

university of its State, 2) not currently conducting a capital campaign, 3) had similar 

characteristics of the sample institution to which they are compared. The five matched 

institutions were the University of Arizona, Louisiana State University, the University of 

Massachusetts at Amherst, the University of Nevada at Reno, and the University of Wisconsin, 

Madison. 

 

Table 2. Campaign and Match Institutions 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Campaign Institution      Matched Institution  

Indiana University     University of Massachusetts, Amherst 

Ohio State University     University of Wisconsin, Madison 

University of Maryland, College Park   Louisiana State University 

University of Utah      University of Nevada, Reno  

University of California-Berkeley   University of Arizona 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Also, ten senior level administrators were identified from the selected universities, five senior 

development officers and five senior government relations officers. The college leaders were 

contacted by email to request an interview. The purpose of interviewing administrators from all 

primary participant institutions was to gain insight about college leaders’ perceptions of state 

funding during institutional capital campaign involvement. Of the 10 administrators contacted 

through email, eight of them, or their designees, responded affirmatively for an interview.  

 

Pilot interviews were conducted with multiple college administrators in the Fall of 2013. The 

interview questions were amended based on feedback from the pilot interviews and review of 

literature related to the study. Data were collected in the Spring of 2014 through interviews of 

eight administrators and a variety of institutional websites and artifacts. The administrators at the 

sample institutions were geographically dispersed, so separate interviews were conducted by 

telephone and were not limited in time in order to gain as much data as possible.  

 

State level appropriations three years before and after the fiscal year announcement of a capital 

campaign were identified, and examined during each primary institution’s period of capital 

campaign involvement. An independent t-test was conducted to determine if there was a 

statistically significant difference in state appropriation means between primary and matched 

institutions three years before the announcement of a capital campaign. A second independent t-

test was conducted to determine if there was a statistically significant difference in state 

appropriation means between primary and matched institutions three years after the 

announcement of a capital campaign. A dependent t-test was conducted to determine if there was 

a statistically significant difference between three years of state funding before the 

announcement of a capital campaign and three years of state funding after the announcement of 

capital campaign involvement for all ten institutions. 

   

Table 3. Study Research Questions 

 

 

1. What were the longitudinal trends (seven years) of state support for public higher education 

when capital fundraising campaigns are in progress? 

 

2. How did development and government relations leaders in higher education perceive the 

impact of private fundraising on state funding? 

 

3. How did higher education institutional leaders perceive funding decision criteria for their 

institutions by state level policymakers? 

 

4. To what extent was there an association between capital campaign involvement and state 

funding appropriations for selected research universities? 

 

5. What were the potential policy implications of study findings on state level higher education 

funding? 
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Findings 

 

Using an independent t-test (see Table 7.), means of state appropriations prior to the 

announcement of a capital campaign suggested that there was no statistically significant 

difference in the change in allocation percentages among capital campaign institutions (M=2.5, 

S.D. =6.6) and non-capital campaign institutions (M=5.6, S.D. =2.3); t(8)-1.007, p=.150. Based 

on these results, it is suggested that conducting a capital campaign does not influence state 

funding for a public research I university. The second independent t-test (see Table 7.) was 

conducted in order to identify a shift in state funding during capital campaign involvement 

following public announcement of a mega-capital campaign and state funding allocations at 

those institutions not conducting a mega-capital campaign. The results of the independent t-test 

suggested that there was no significant difference in shift of allocations for campaign institutions 

and (M=-.12, S.D.=6.29)  and non-campaign institutions (M=-1.34, S.D.=7.83); t (8)=.271, 

p=.719. By conducting a paired sample t-test (see Table 8.), the study found that there was no 

significant difference between scores for pre-capital campaign involvement at all sample 

institutions (M=4.10, S.D.=4.98 and post-capital campaign involvement at all sample institutions 

(M=-.726, S.D. =6.73); t(9)=1.500, p=.168.  

Of the eight study participants interviewed, all of them asserted that they believe that state 

legislators are typically supportive of public higher education and that they did not believe that 

their university’s involvement in a capital campaign influenced state funding. As seen in Table 

4., there were multiple themes to which participants responded affirmatively.  

 

Table 4. Data-Based Themes from Interviews 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Perceptions of State Funding       Number of participants who      Response Percentage of   

and Capital Campaign Involvement        affirmed           Participants 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Campaign impacts funding         0    0% 

Relationship is economically driven        8    100% 

Legislators understand state funding        4    50% 

Legislators are involved with campaign       2    25% 

Campaign a part of funding criteria        0    0% 

Expect funding increase         5    62.5% 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

In all, participants perceived that state allocations and economic conditions were leading factors 

for policymakers when making decision for funding public higher education. Participants 

suggested that competition for state funding contributed to decisions about appropriations. 

Furthermore, participants perceptions of state policymakers understanding of funding for higher 

education to be limited, making the decision-making process challenging. 
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Discussion and Conclusion 

 

Study trends showed that state funding during capital campaign involvement fluctuated after the 

announcement of the capital campaign. Though all three t-tests showed that there were no 

statistically significant differences in funding during the periods of involvement, statistical 

analyses suggested that decreases in funding were common for four of the five primary 

participant institutions. Given the nature of private giving, reductions in state funding would be 

increasingly noticeable even in cases that showed negative reactions in fundraising during the 

same period of time. Regardless, post-analysis of the data suggested that there was consistency in 

decreased funding from states. 

 

Universities consider capital campaigns an important alternative revenue stream, as they are not 

immune from the need of aggressive fundraising. University leaders often anticipate legislative 

decision making about funding for their institution and because of recent trends, and past 

economic conditions, college leaders plan for their institution with a mega-capital campaign as a 

point of reference during strategic planning and decision-making processes.  

 

 

Considering trends in support for public higher education, institutional dependency on aggressive 

fundraising could have substantial public policy implications. Without equitable fiscal support 

from state policymakers, commitment to institutional priorities, and less so governmental 

priorities, could evolve. State coordination that mirrors shared governance principles is 

imperative for balanced support in both stable and unstable conditions. 

 

K-12 education and Medicaid funding has receive continuous support that rivals that of higher 

education, and understanding this process on the part of college leaders, they may be 

increasingly inclined to set measures for success based on their needs, giving less consideration 

about other entities such as their respective legislature or state residents. As this may be a 

legitimate concern for making good public policy, institutional leaders expressed in this study a 

desire to contribute to a balanced funding process that contributes to the success of their 

institution and enhances their ability to serve students within their missions and goals.  

 

Higher education is viewed differently by stakeholders, and whether higher education is 

supported adequately and with accountability are important parts of an on-going conversation 

that administrators have with legislators. Policymakers and political actors should find common 

ground about the best practices for addressing higher education funding in their respective state. 

Also, higher education institutions and state legislators, at times, have opposing or different 

priorities. This is largely because both have similar and dissimilar constituents, And as their 

priorities can be antithetical, the overall message from institutional leaders in the study was that 

there is a need for balanced financial support for public higher education and accountability of 

such from state government. For some of the states, this was in the form of performance funding. 

For others, it was equitable treatment regardless of perceptions about their institutional status and 

ability to raise substantial private gifts. As evidence has suggested that in real dollars, state 

funding for higher education has declined despite being a public good.  
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The ability to attach policy proposals that address the problem has become an obvious obstacle 

for institutional leaders, state policymakers, and additional stakeholders. The inability to create 

specialized policy proposals that better address state finance issues for higher education 

continues to be a point of discussion and recognized problem for stakeholders. The lack of policy 

proposals that alleviate issues surrounding state funding reductions, means plausible unfortunate 

financial burdens for many students’ and their families, and contributes to mounting pressures on 

college leaders and policymakers. Little has been done to improve state budgets for higher 

education and because of so, public institutions continue to rely on aggressive fundraising efforts 

to fulfill their mission and meet their goals. Moving forward with their mission and goals, 

universities plan extensively for a capital campaign. Just as extensive should be their suggestions 

for ways to improve state fiscal support for public higher education. Suggestive policy and 

models that could alleviate state funding pressures should be developed by both college leaders 

and state policymakers. Fundraising efforts are not simply arm-chair activities for the university 

but instead a considerable alternative revenue stream used for functional support. However, 

policy implications behind this level of dependency suggest that as state support continues to 

level off, and private fundraising activities receive growing emphasis, public institutions could 

begin to serve their own interests more than the interests of students and their families. 
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Table 5. 

State Funding for Capital Campaign Institutions (in thousands of dollars)  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Fiscal Year (FY)                               Campaign Institution     Allocations % +/-                                  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Indiana University 

FY 04               191,813      +1.10%  

FY 05               195,251      +1.8  

FY06                192,153       -1.59   

FY 07               189,109       -1.58   

FY 08               193,813       +2.5   

FY 09               228,320       +12.9   

FY 10               229,103       +.34                                                       

 

Ohio State University 

FY 08                                                426,129                                                  +3.85   

FY 09                                                454,895                                             +6.75   

FY 10                                                577,000           +26.84   

FY 11                                                590,000              +2.25   

FY 12                                                493,000                                                   -16.44   

FY 13                                                 484,000                                                   -1.83   

FY 14                                                503,000                                                  +3.93                                                     

 

University of Maryland 

FY 03                                                330,499        -9.3   

FY 04                                                 306,131                                                    -7.37   

FY 05                                                 305,998                                                    -.04   

FY06                                                 323,155                                                    +5.6   

FY 07                                                370,689                                                    +14.7   

FY 08                                                400,905                                                    +8.2   

FY 09                                                394,416                                                     -1.6   

 

(table continues) 
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Table 5, continued  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Fiscal Year (FY)                               Campaign Institution           Allocations % +/- 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

University of Utah  

FY 05     216,473            +6.16   

FY06      224,687                       +3.8   

FY 07     232,840                                                      +3.6   

FY 08     255,375                                                      +9.7   

FY 09     263,508                                                      +3.18   

FY 10     246,631                                                       -6.4   

FY 11     250,536                                                       +1.6 

 

University of California-Berkeley  

FY 05     403,986                             -5.83   

FY06      412,764                                                       -2.12   

FY 07     446,175                                                       +8.1   

FY 08     471,922                                                       +5.8   

FY 09     465,629                                                       -1.3   

FY 10     319,000                                                       -31.5  

FY 11     351,000                                                       +10   

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note: Fiscal years underlined are campaign public announcement years. 
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Table 6.  

 

State Funding for Matched Institutions (in thousands of dollars)  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Fiscal Year (FY)   Matched Institution   Appropriations % +/- 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

University of Massachusetts     

FY 04    171,907      -24.85%   

FY 05    179,010      +4.13% 

FY06     250,094      +39.7% 

FY 07    273,003      +9.16% 

FY 08    286,298      +4.86% 

FY 09    258,409      -9.74% 

FY 10    205,017      -3.24%    

 

University of Wisconsin-Madison    

FY 08    461,100      +8.65%   

FY 09    491,900      +6.5%   

FY 10    457,000      -7.09%    

FY 11    476,500      +4.27%    

FY 12    412.300      -13.47% 

FY 13     476,376      +15.54% 

FY 14    477,800      +.30%   

 

Louisiana State University 

FY 03    150,388      +3.94% 

FY 04     157,273      +4.57%   

FY 05     162,700      +3.45% 

FY06     164,993      -1.41% 

FY 07    183,965      +11.49% 

FY 08    217,577      +18.25% 

FY 09    226,270      +3.99%   

 

(table continues)    
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Table 6, continued 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Fiscal Year (FY)   Matched Institution   Appropriations % +/- 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

University of Nevada  

FY 05     172,304      +12.43% 

FY06      181,862      +5.5%   

FY 07     195,404      +7.45% 

FY 08     210,248      +7.59% 

FY 09     224,060      +6.57% 

FY 10     165,887      -25.96% 

FY 11     179,861      +8.42%  

University of Arizona 

FY 05     333,692      +4.87% 

FY06      358,046      +7.29%  

FY 07     389,897     +8.89%  

FY 08     430,911      +10.51%  

FY 09     363,193      -15.71%  

FY 10     344,550      -5.13%  

FY 11     344,550      0% 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 7.  

Independent T-Tests Results  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Institution-Pre/Post Announcement Mean   Standard Deviation  t    p value 

______________________________________________________________________________  

Campaign-Pre    2.5    6.6   -1.007  .150 

Matched-Pre    5.6    2.3              -1.007  .150 

Campaign-Post             -.12             6.29      .271  .719 

Matched-Post            -1.34             7.83      .271  .719 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Table 8. 

Paired T-Test Results 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Institution-All Years  Mean  Standard Deviation  t  p value 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Campaign   4.10  4.98    1.500  .168 

Matched              -.726  6.73    1.500  .168 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 


